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2005 Pontiac G6

2003 Jeep Grand Cherokee

citywideautocredit.com

2251 Woodville Rd.
Oregon, OH 43616

Se Habla Español! City Wide
Auto Credit

( 7 3 5 5 )

AS LOW AS
$0 DOWN!!!

Guaranteed
Credit Approval

WOW!
AUTO CHECK✓✓✓✓✓
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John
Quiñones
cohosts
16th
Annual
Urban Wheel
Awards,
January 8

See story on page 4

     Hermanos Lt. Robert Solis and Capt. Hector Solis and others recently
promoted by the Toledo Fire Dept. See Kevin Milliken article on page 7.

Book Review by Kevin Milliken on page 7
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Advertise
in
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Call Today!

(313) 729-4435
(419) 870-6565
(419) 870-2797
(419) 242-7744
For more information
visit our website at
www.LaPrensa1.com
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Book Review by Kevin Milliken on page 7

John  Quiñones cohosts 16th Annual Urban Wheel Awards,  Jan. 8. See p. 4
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La consulta es GRATIS. Hablamos Español.

(800) 309-7404  

Patrick Merrick

www.MiOhioAbogado.com

ABOGADOABOGADOABOGADOABOGADOABOGADO
Incapacidad ~ Disability
Social Security ~ SSI
Casos de Worker’s Compensation
Accidentes de Auto/Moto/Camión
Negligencia Médica

• Parálisis Cerebral
• Lesiones causadas en el

Nacimiento
• Muerte por Negligencia

Ohio & Michigan’s Oldest & Largest Latino Weekly

El Kefón
1836 Broadway

Lorain, OH 44052
440.246.6396

El Kefón
The First Spanish Buffet in Town
Established in 1998

Grand Buffet

Open 11 am-7 pm
Cada Día!

Eneida Morales Fletcher 
MORALEE9@nationwide.com www.nationwide.com/eneida

CONOCEMOS LO
NUESTRO.
Esto ayuda cuando
aseguramos lo tuyo.

Excelente cobertura, buenos precios y
consejos de Nationwide®.

Eneida Morales Fletcher Agency
24954 Brookpark Rd
Ste 3
North Olmsted, OH 44070
(216) 212-2369

©2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company y Compañías
Afiliadas. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Oficina principal:
Columbus, OH 43215-2220. Nationwide y el marco de
Nationwide son marcas registradas de Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company. Nationwide Está de Tu Lado es una marca
de servicio de Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. Las
pólizas de seguros y notificaciones de Nationwide Insurance
están escritas en inglés.

¡PROSPERO  AÑO  NUEVO!
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Three Kings celebrated at the Puerto Rican Home, Jan. 7
Three Kings Day will be celebrated on January 7, 2012, starting at 7:00PM, at Puerto

Rican Home, Lorain. Esencia Boricua Cultural de Lorain will perform for the first time
with the children performing a drama, “The Birth of Jesús,” followed by dancing the
bomba and plena.

The folkloric dance group was established in October of 2011 and is composed of
twenty-four children ranging in age from five to fifteen years of age: Oscar Agosto (5
years), Javier Caraballo (11), Kelia Caraballo (11), Carla T. González (6), Glorimar
González (12), Jazlyn Marroquis (12), Marissa Marroquis (10), Jaida Martínez (10),
Jalisa Martínez (8),  Renee Martínez (7), Jelisa L. Novales (11),  Isaihias Ortiz (7), Ailanis
Ramos (5), Sianna Ramos (12), Jason Rivera (12), Raúl Robles (10), Imani Rojas (11),
Xavier Toro (7), Jonel Viera (8), Nelson Viera (11), Julissa Williams (8), Aulona Tran (6),
Patria Rodríguez (11), and Keysha Rodríguez (15).

The public is invited to this free event at the Puerto Rican Home but donations to
support the dance group would be appreciated. 

Source of story and photos: Richard Romero. ¡Gracias y Prospero Año Nuevo!

Día de Reyes ............... 5
Lights Before Christmas
extended ...................... 5
Mexican artists use
border wall to make
statement ..................... 6
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Valley .......................... 6
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Padres ......................... 8
Obituaries ................. 10
Classifieds ............. 14-15
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 MY MONEY IS SAFE
BECAUSE I 
     OPENED A

BANK 
ACCOUNT.

Participating Banks and Credit Unions are Member FDIC or NCUA. Each participating financial institution 

will open accounts according to their respective policies and procedures.

Don’t let check cashers take your  

money. Get your own bank account.  

To find out how, simply dial United Way 

2-1-1 and we’ll connect you. From your 

cell phone, call: 1-800-650-HELP.  

www.bankontoledo.org

TOLEDO
BANK ON

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

FOLEY, Ala., Dec. 27,
2011 (AP): Two people face
capital murder charges and
police sought a third person
Tuesday in a pair of home
invasions in which authori-
ties said the victims were
Latino and may have been
targeted because the sus-
pects thought they wouldn’t
report a crime.

The suspects were seek-
ing cash and valuables, first
targeting one Baldwin
County mobile home then
another next door where two
men were shot, one fatally,
authorities said.

Sheriff’s Capt. Steve
Arthur said the suspects pos-

WASHINGTON, DC,
Dec. 29, 2011 (AP): The
Homeland Security De-
partment is launching a
hot line for people jailed
on immigration charges
who believe they are vic-
tims of crime or may be
U.S. citizens.

The toll free hot line—
855-448-6903—will be
staffed 24 hours a day and

WASHINGTON, DC,
Dec. 29, 2011 (AP): Fifty-
nine percent of Latinos op-
pose President Barack
Obama’s increased deporta-
tions of undocumented im-
migrants, according to a new
poll showing a weak spot in
their otherwise broad sup-
port for the president in next
year’s election.

Reuters reported on Dec.
29 that Republican presiden-
tial contender Mitt Romney
would deport all undocu-
mented immigrants and that,
further, Romney would veto
any proposal—as proposed
by Democrats in a bill called
the DREAM Act—granting
U.S. citizenship to undocu-
mented immigrants who were
brought to the country as
children, a pledge that won
hearty applause from Repub-
lican Iowa conservatives.

The survey by the Pew
Hispanic Center released on
Wednesday showed that just
27 percent of those polled
approved of the
administration’s deportation
policy, which immigrants’
advocates have criticized as
unnecessarily harsh.

U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE)
deported nearly 400,000
people during the fiscal year

PHOENIX, Dec. 29, 2011
(AP): Latino activists called
for embattled Maricopa
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio
to resign and for his deputies
to stop what they say is ra-
cial profiling.

The Arizona Republic
reports (http://bit.ly/
sq0Zor ) that the activists
gathered Dec. 26, 2011 to
herald a court ruling Fri-
day that bars Arpaio’s
deputies from detaining
people based solely on the
suspicion that they’re in
the country without docu-
mentation.

The ruling also gives
standing to thousands of
Latinos stopped or ques-
tioned by the sheriff’s office
standing in a civil lawsuit.

Arpaio was unavailable

sibly targeted the Latino resi-
dents at the mobile home park
believing they wouldn’t
contact police for fear of en-
tanglement with immigration
officials. Instead, Arthur said,
one of the people in the first
trailer in Foley called 911
within moments of the vio-
lence.

Crystal Rose Shaw, 28,
who lives near the trailer
park, and Fredrick Ike Odom,
40, of Grand Bay, were being
held without bond. Authori-
ties searched for Travis
Golden, 25, of Foley. None
of the suspects is Latino, said
Arthur.

“We have had cases where

perpetrators targeted His-
panic individuals thinking
they wouldn’t report (crime)
because they’re afraid of be-
ing deported,” he said. “This
certainly has that flavor.”

Shaw knew some of the
victims, Arthur said.

While federal and local
authorities have said they
fear Latinos might hesitate
to report crimes because of
Alabama’s new crackdown
on undocumented immi-
gration, the law includes a
section that temporarily ex-
empts crime victims from
its provisions even if they
are in the country without
documentation.

run by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement
(ICE) to answer questions
from people held in local
jails about whether they
may face deportation pro-
ceedings.

The hot line is the latest
move by the Obama admin-
istration to address con-
cerns about suspected un-
documented immigrants

held in local jails. Earlier
this month, Homeland Se-
curity ended agreements
that had allowed deputies
at an Arizona sheriff’s of-
fice to check the immigra-
tion status of local jail in-
mates after a Justice De-
partment report outlined
allegations of racial pro-
filing and discrimination
against Latinos.

for comment Monday.
Arpaio’s attorney said last
week that he plans to appeal
and that deputies will comply
with the ruling while continu-
ing to enforce immigration-
related laws.

The activists called the
ruling “monumentally im-
portant” because it protects
constitutional rights and say
they will monitor the office
for compliance.

In addition, a group of Af-
rican-American clergy and
others called for Arpaio’s res-
ignation on Thursday and
cited a U.S. Justice Depart-
ment (DOJ) report that alleges
the sheriff’s office racially
profiles Latinos.

Pastor Warren E. Stewart
says Thursday that he and
others plan to pressure the

that ended in September, the
largest number of removals
in the agency’s history. Gov-
ernment officials say they are
targeting immigrants with
criminal backgrounds.

Mark López, associate di-
rector of the Pew Hispanic
Center and author of the re-
port, said that even though
Latinos reject Obama’s de-
portation policy by a two-to-
one ratio, they still support
the president generally and
show an affinity for his Demo-
cratic Party.

Latinos were among
Obama’s strongest support-
ers in 2008, but many have
become disillusioned by the
lack of employment oppor-
tunities and lack of progress
on immigration reform.

The survey showed 49
percent of Latinos approve of
the job Obama is doing, down
from 58 percent in 2010 but
still higher than his 46 per-
cent approval rating among
the general population.

When asked which politi-
cal party shows greater con-
cern for Latinos, 45 percent of
respondents chose Democrats
and 12 percent said Republi-
cans.

Employment, education
and medical care are the is-
sues that Latinos registered

Maricopa County Board of
Supervisors to seek
Arpaio’s ouster.

A Dec. 15 report by the
Justice Department alleged
that Arpaio’s office held a
“systematic disregard” for
the US Constitution amid a
series of immigration crack-
downs that have turned the
lawman into a prominent
national political figure.

The sheriff says he
didn’t understand why the
group was calling for his
resignation.

Arpaio calls the report a
politically motivated at-
tack by the Obama admin-
istration and says that he
will not resign.

Information from: The
Arizona Republic, http://
www.azcentral.com

to vote in November’s presi-
dential contest care the most
about, the survey found.

Latinos have been dispro-
portionately affected by the
U.S. economy’s downturn,
with unemployment for the
group running at 11 percent
and many losing their homes.
The country’s average job-
less rate is about 8.6 percent.

The support of Latino
voters could prove a deter-
mining factor for Obama as
he seeks re-election, espe-
cially in the critical states of
Virginia, Nevada, Florida,
and North Carolina.

The survey was con-
ducted between Nov. 3 and
Dec. 7, 2011 in all 50 states
and the District of Columbia
with 1,220 adult Latinos, 557
of whom are registered to
vote.

Polling was conducted
both in English and Spanish
by landline and mobile tele-
phones. The margin of error
was plus or minus 3.6 per-
centage points for all Latinos
surveyed and 5.2 percentage
points for Latinos registered
to vote.

Luis Alonso Lugo on
Twitter: http://twitter.com/
l u i s a l o n s o l u g o
Rico de La Prensa contrib-
uted to this story.

More Arpaio critics demand that AZ sheriff resign

DHS launches hot line for jailed immigrants

2 charged in home killing; race possible factor

Majority of Latinos oppose US deportation
policy
By LUIS ALONSO LUGO, Associated Press
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OVER 2000 VEHICLES at EACH LOCATION
BIG TRUCK SECTION AT OUR TELEGRAPH LOCATION

11360 EAST 8 MILE
(313) 245-2944

5970 W. WARREN 48210
(313) 361-6700

PARTS
GALORE

• Motors
• Transmissions
• Alternators
• Starters

• Radiators
• Batteries
• Tires
• Glass

Open 7 Days Used Auto & Truck Parts Best Prices

SELF SERVICE

14533 TELEGRAPH 48134
(313) 361-6764

‘U-Pull’em & Save
BIG $$$

~ NEW LOCATION OPENING JUNE 2011 ~

Productos mexicanos, carnicería,
pan todos los días. Los fines

de semana: carnitas, barbacoa, birria
de chivo, tamales y mucho más.

La Chiquita
MARKET

Tienda Mexicana

ACEPTAMOS CARDS. ENVIOS DE DINERO
EN EEUU Y AL EXTRANJERO

136 E. Beecher St.

Adrian, MI 49221

517- 264-5126

LITTLE LESLIE
124 S. Tecumseh Street
Adrian, MI 49221
• Uniformes y Accesorios de Fútbol/Soccer
• Ropa Duranguense y sombreros, Botas, y Cintos de
Hombre • Articulos e Imajenes Religosas
• Letras y Calcomanias para Autos
• Joyeria y Regalos • Pantalones “Solo”
• Accesorios de Quinceañeras, Bodas
• Tenemos sistema de Apartado!
• Vestidos de Bautismo

(517) 266-7200
(517) 605-1117

Se Habla Español

MONROE, Dec. 26,
2011 (AP): When he was a
young man serving in the
military, Manuel Hoskins
III assumed he eventually
was going to pursue a job at
the Ford plant in Monroe
just like his father did.

He never considered be-
ing a firefighter because,
frankly, he didn’t think it
was possible for an African-
American man to pursue
such a career. But at the
urging of a friend, he ap-
plied and eventually be-
came a firefighter.

Now 22 years later, he
has been promoted to chief,
the first African-American
to be a department head for
the City of Monroe—a true
pioneer, just like Toledo
Fire Chief Luis Santiago,
who is Latino.

“Even with the odds
against him, he came out a
winner,” said the Rev. Allen
Overton, pastor of the Sec-
ond Missionary Baptist
Church in Monroe.

“We’re excited and
proud of Manuel and his
family. He is a bright light
in Monroe and the African-
American community.
We’re proud of him.”

For Chief Hoskins, the
promotion is the achieve-
ment of a career goal.

“I’ve always inspired to
put myself in a position of
leadership,” the 47-year-old
chief said. “It brings a lot of
pride to me personally and
pride to the African-Ameri-
can community.”

The lifelong Monroe resi-
dent is not afraid to call him-
self a pioneer.

Although he does feel ex-
tra pressure because any mis-
take he makes could be mag-
nified, Hoskins accepted the
role because he feels he
earned it and he is confident
in his qualifications.

The Air Force veteran
earned his master’s degree
in organizational leadership
from Siena Heights Univer-
sity, Adrian, in 2006 and rose
through the fire department
ranks.

Hoskins said exposure to
leadership in the military,
field and classroom prepared
him for accepting input from
others and making tough
decisions.

His immediate goal is to
continue working with his
staff and police officers who
have been trained to help
fight fires in the city’s pub-
lic safety officer program.
He acknowledges some ani-
mosity remains among the
firefighters, plans to open
lines of communication to

make certain the program
works.

He would prefer to have
a full staff of firefighters,
but understands a new sys-
tem is not going away.

“My task is to make the
public safety program
work as effectively as pos-
sible,” Hoskins said. “I’d
rather have all firefighters,
of course, but that is not
the direction we’re going.”

Hoskins said he will
make sure that internal is-
sues do not affect emer-
gency response and care to
the public.

“We’re all profession-
als,” Hoskins said. “The
citizens are not going to
see a change in service.
We’re here to serve them,
and that’s the main thing.”

The son of Martha and
the late Manuel Hoskins,
Chief Hoskins lives in
Monroe with Renae, his
wife of 25 years. They have
two daughters, Simone, 20,
and Raven, 12. He said it
was extra special to be pro-
moted here.

“I love Monroe,”
Hoskins said. “That’s why
it’s special to be chief of my
hometown fire department.”

Information from: The
Monroe Evening News,
www.monroenews.com

New Monroe fire chief is a pioneer, just like
Toledo’s new chief
By RAY KISONAS, The Monroe Evening News

Happy 16th
Birthday

JESSE LÓPEZ
Jan 4

Happy Birthday
JUAN

GARCES
Jan 9

AVISO: El Consulado de México informa a la
comunidad mexicana que el próximo año se
realizarán elecciones federales para elegir Presidente
de la República.

El Instituto Federal Electoral, que es el órgano encargado de organizar las elecciones
ha informado sobre los siguientes pasos a seguir:

*Podrán votar todas aquellos ciudadanos que cuenten con cualquier credencial para
votar con fotografía o aquellas cuyo último recuadro en la parte de atrás tenga “03” o “09”.

*Debes inscribirte entre el 1 de octubre de 2011 hasta el 15 de enero de 2012.

*La solicitud de inscripción, la guía para llenarla y el porte pre pagado están
disponibles en la página www.votoextranjero.mx

El procedimiento es sencillo, únicamente llena la solicitud, imprímela, fírmala y
colócala dentro de un SOBRE PRIORITY MAIL que se obtiene en oficinas postales del
United States Postal Service (USPS), saca una copia por ambos lados de tu credencial de
elector, fírmala y colócala también dentro del sobre pre pagado.

Pega el porte pre pagado en el sobre de priority mail. Arma y cierra muy bien el sobre
con pegamento líquido o en barra. No uses  grapas ni cinta adhesiva. Acude a la oficina
postal para enviar tu sobre cerrado por correo postal certificado (“Regisitered” or
“Priority”).

El Consulado de México te recuerda que la fecha límite para enviar tu solicitud de
registro vence el 15 de enero de 2012.

Después de esta fecha, el IFE enviará entre el periodo del 16 de abril al 20 de mayo
de 2012, tu boleta electoral a la dirección en el extranjero que hayas proporcionado. Una
vez que recibas la boleta electoral, vota de manera libre y secreta, y envía la boleta
inmediatamente para que llegue antes del 30 de junio de 2012 y tu voto pueda ser
contado.

Consulado de México en Detroit
Instituto de los Mexicanos en el Exterior Detroit, Michigan

Quiñones and Rashad cohost Urban Wheel
Awards Jan. 8

Detroit: Latino media
icon and seven-time Emmy
winner, John Quiñones,
will join award-winning
actress Phylicia Rashad as
the co-hosts of the
16th Annual Urban Wheel
Awards on Sunday, January
8, 2012 at MotorCity
Casino Hotel inside the

Sound Board theatre during
the North American
International Auto Show’s
(NAIAS) press preview
week.

The Urban Wheel Awards
is the official multicultural
event of the NAIAS.

Quiñones currently co-
anchors the ABC News

program, Primetime. He also
reports for all ABC
News programs such as 20/
20, Good Morning America,
World News with Diane
Sawyer and Nightline.

Quiñones helps shine
the global spotlight on
diversity inclusion in the
auto industry.
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Día de Reyes is an impor-
tant celebration in many
Latin-American countries or
territories such as Puerto
Rico—this is when the Three
Wise Men following the star
of Bethlehem visited Baby
Jesus and brought him gifts
of gold, frankincense, and
myrrh.

In northern Ohio, it will
be celebrated on January 6
in Cleveland and on January
7 in Toledo and Lorain.

• In Toledo it will be
hosted by Club Taino and
held at L’Ambiance Banquet
Hall (5237 Renwyck Dr.) with
dinner at 6PM and music by
Sammy De León Orchestra.
[Call María González for de-
tails, 419-385-1150; tickets
in advance are $25];

• In Lorain, it will be held
at the Puerto Rican Home,
1603 E. 28th St., starting at
7PM, with dancing and play
by Esencia Boricua Cul-
tural de Lorain. This event
is free and open to the pub-
lic. Contact info: 440-277-
9413.

• In Cleveland, the City of
Cleveland, Hispanic
UMADAOP, Esperanza Inc.,
and others host its annual
“Fiesta de Reyes” event on
January 6, from 6PM to 9PM,
at 3115 Scranton Road; call
216-664-6248 to register your
children (ages 1-14 years
old).

Traditionally, days be-
fore the festivity, the chil-
dren write a letter to the Reyes
(Melchor, Gaspar, and
Baltazar) asking for presents
they would like to receive.
On January 5th, before they
go to sleep they place their
shoes, grass, and water. The
shoes identify to whom the

Three new exhibits open
Saturday, January 7, 2012
and continue through April
1 at the National Center for
Nature Photography, a
Metroparks facility located
at Secor Metropark.

“New Lands, New Dis-
coveries” is a revealing look
at some of the special quali-
ties to be discovered on lands
recently acquired by
Metroparks, but not yet
open to the public.
Metroparks director of na-
ture photography Art We-
ber set out to capture the
beauty of these significant
lands that have been added
to the Metroparks system
since passage of a land ac-
quisition levy in 2002.

From sand barrens in the
Oak Openings to Lake Erie
wetlands, the exhibit is a
celebration of a historical
period for Metroparks,
which has grown from about
7,500 acres in 2002 to more
than 11,500 acres today.

The exhibit was made
possible by a grant from
Metroparks Members, and
will also travel to other ven-
ues around the Toledo Area
in 2012.

Two other exhibits also
open January 7: “Travel-
ogue: North Shore Minne-
sota,” by Art Weber, cap-

Whether you missed the
Lights Before Christmas or
your family just wants an-
other chance to take in the
“electrical spectacle,” the
Toledo Zoo offers one more
opportunity to experience
the area’s premier holiday
attraction.

Enjoy the lights one last
time at the Encore Presen-
tation — Friday, January 6
and Saturday, January 7,
2012, from 5 to 9 p.m. each
night.

Your family can see the
Zoo’s 85-foot Norway
spruce, adorned with more
than 35,000 energy-saving
LED lights. You can also

presents belong. The
grass and the water
are left for the Wise
Men’s camels. In the
morning of January
6th, the children open
their presents upon
awakening.

The tradition in-
cludes the rosca de reyes,
which would compare to a
coffee cake, and it is generally
accompanied with coffee or
hot chocolate. The rosca has
5 or 6 little plastic dolls inside,
and they symbolized good
luck to those that find them.

Happy Día de Reyes!

6 de Enero, Día de
Reyes
Por Claudia Annoni,
La Prensa

En los países latinos el
Día de Reyes es una
celebración muy importante
que se festeja el 6 de Enero.
Es la jornada en que los Tres
Reyes Magos, siguiendo la
estrella de Belén, llegaron a
ofrecer al niño Jesús sus
ofrendas de oro, incienso, y
mirra.

En la zona norte de Ohio,
las celebraciones
relacionadas al Día de
Reyes son:

• El 6 de enero en Cleve-
land, Ohio, el Hispanic
UMADAOP, Esperanza Inc.
y otros presentan su Fiesta
Anual de Reyes de las
6:00PM a las 9:00PM en 3115
Scranton Road. Llame al 216-
664-6248 para inscribir a sus
niños (de 1 a 14 años de
edad);

• El 7 de enero en Toledo,
el Club Taino celebrará en
La Ambiance Banquet Hall
en 5237 Renwyck Dr., habrá
una cena a las 6:00PM y

música de la orquesta de
Sammy de León. Llame a
María González  para más
detalles al 419-385-1150. Las
entradas por adelantado
cuestan $25;

• También el 7 de enero,
en Lorain, comenzando a las
7:00PM, en Puerto Rico
Home habrá baile y una obra
de Esencia Boricua Cul-
tural de Lorain. Este evento
es gratis y abierto al público.

Días previos al festejo,
los niños escriben cartas a
los Reyes, Melchor, Gaspar
y Baltazar pidiendo los
regalos que les gustaría
recibir. El 5 de Enero, antes
de irse a dormir los niños
colocan sus zapatos, pasto
y agua. Los zapatos indican
a quien pertenecen los
obsequios y el pasto y el
agua son para alimentar a
los camellos, ya que así es
como se transportaban los
Reyes en la leyenda. Por la
mañana del 6 de Enero, los
niños van al encuentro y
abren sus regalos.

También, la tradición
incluye la rosca de reyes,
que es una confección dulce
que se acompaña
generalmente con café o con
chocolate caliente y que se
cocina con 5 o 6 muñequitos
de plástico adentro. Estos
muñequitos significan
buena suerte para quien los
encuentran.

 ¡Feliz Día de Reyes!

tures the beauty of the North
Woods landscape along
Minnesota ’s Lake Superior
coast; and “Winning photos
from the 2011 Outdoor Writ-
ers Association of America”
is a traveling exhibit featur-
ing this year’s winners of
OWAA’s Excellence in Craft
Contest.

The Nature Photography
Center is open Saturdays and
Sundays, noon to 5 p.m. Ad-
mission is free. Secor
Metropark is on Central Av-
enue , six miles west of US23/
I-475 in Berkey.

Travel Circle series cov-
ers a World Of Experi-
ences

Metroparks and
Hostelling International-
Toledo Area Council are
planning a vicarious trip
around the world this winter,
and everyone is invited. The
popular Travel Circle series
returns for a new season, with
different travel-related pre-
sentations each Saturday in
January, February and March
at rotating Metroparks loca-
tions.

Each week will feature a
local resident presenting his
or her world travel experi-
ences, with photos. Each Sat-
urday begins at 1 p.m. with
an optional walk or ski, de-

pending on the weather, fol-
lowed by a speaker at 2:15
p.m. Admission is free and
no reservations needed.

This year’s lineup of pro-
grams stretches from Africa
to Argentina , Hawaii to a
1,000-mile bicycle adven-
ture from Perrysburg to
Maine . Programs, present-
ers and meeting locations
include:

• January 7, The Party at
the End of the World, Lodge
at Oak Openings Preserve
Metropark. Argentina ‘s
many wonders, presented
by Allison and Michael
Holly;

• January 14, Desert Des-
serts to Dubai , Egypt and
Petra , meeting room at
Secor Metropark. Presented
by a Judy Pfaffenberger;

• January 21, Hawaii ,
Maui and Oahu ,
Metroparks Hall at Wild-
wood Preserve Metropark.
The Hawaiian Islands , pre-
sented by Tim Kreps; and

• January 28, From the
Amazon River Basin to the
Galapagos Islands,
Metroparks Hall at Wild-
wood Preserve Metropark.
Presented by Rose and
Andy Kandik.

For additional informa-
tion on these exhibits, see
www.naturephotocenter.com.

 

generate a little energy of
your own with the new Pedal
Power cycles in the Museum
of Science, where you can
light up a tree all by your-
self. And don’t miss the Danc-
ing Lights display, synchro-
nizing the lights with holi-
day carol favorites.

Presented by KeyBank,
the Lights Before Christmas
features more than one mil-
lion lights, 200 lighted ani-
mal images, and a whole zoo
of Yuletide fun.

Admission prices are $11
for adults, $8 for children (2-
11) and seniors (60+), and
free for children under age 2.
Please note that the half-

price admission offered
during Winter Weekends
does not apply to this En-
core Presentation. For
more information about the
Lights Before Christmas
and this Encore Presenta-
tion, visit toledozoo.org/
lights.

January 6, Día de Reyes (Three Wise Men)
By Claudia Annoni, La Prensa

Three New Exhibits Open January 7 At Secor
Metropark

One Million Lights, One More Chance:
Lights Before Christmas extended

Letter to the Editor
Greetings! The Northwest Ohio Hispanic Chamber of Commerce (NOHCC) introduces
its first edition of the NOHCC Network News, a monthly electronic newsletter that will
keep you informed of Chamber activities, meetings, networking opportunities, seminars
and other business events of interest. We invite each of you to provide information
about your business or event that you would like others to know about. We will also
use the NOHCC Network News to connect you to the NOHCC website and link you to
other sites that provide valuable information.

The NOHCC is committed to promoting the economic growth and development
of Hispanic businesses throughout the Northwest Ohio region. Working together we
provide partnership opportunities through programs and services designed to help our
members meet their goals and succeed. You can help by telling us what you would like
to see in the NOHCC Network News, on the website, and what information you would
like to receive that would be most beneficial to your business.
You can also help by becoming a NOHCC member. In doing so, you provide a welcome,
fresh voice with new ideas to help the NOHCC grow and more importantly, to make
a difference in how the NOHCC provides support to the Hispanic business community.

Please join us on Thursday, January 12, 2012, 6:00pm, at Edward Jones Investments,
3508 W. Sterns Road (Kroger Plaza at Secor & Sterns), Lambertville, MI, where NOHCC
Vice President David Abalos will host the next NOHCC meeting. We will be
conducting NOHCC officer elections for 2012. We sincerely appreciate your
consideration and hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

NOHCC Executive Committee Members
Gary Johnson, President (President, American Flooring Installers),
David Abalos, Vice President (Financial Advisor, Edward Jones),
Tom Skees, Secretary (FHTM/Skees Consulting Group),
Ben Abalos, Treasurer (MV Group, Inc.),
Hernan Vásquez, Founding Member, Advisor (President, MV Group, Inc.),
Bernadette Delgado, Expo Chair (Service Office Manager-Toledo Field Operations,
BWC)
December 23, 2011

FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !
January 6th

6pm to 9pm

 Join Us!!! Celebrate Latino Art & Culture!!!
  *Free*

Food & Beverages provided
Topic: 2012 Latino Agenda

Guest Artist: Ricardo Quiñonez

1225 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio
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IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?

ABOGADA  SVETLANA  SCHREIBER

1370 Ontario St. #1620, Cleveland, Ohio 44113         216-621-7292

www.immigration-greencards.com                1-866-553-4643

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation

Pregunta por Carmen Rivera

• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
• Family

Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración

Hablamos español

SVETLANA SCHREIBER

• Business

Brought to you by the Wood County Health Department

419-352-8402 or 866-861-9338 (toll free)

www.co.wood.oh.us/HealthDepartment

HEALTHHEALTH
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Wash hands often.1

Be active every day.2

Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables.3

Keep your hot foods hot and cold foods cold.4

Make sure adults and kids are current on their shots.5

Do you think English is easy?
There is no egg in eggplant, nor ham in hamburger; neither apple nor pine in

pineapple.
English muffins weren’t invented in England nor French fries in France. Sweetmeats

are candies while sweetbreads, which aren’t sweet, are meat.
We take English for granted. But if we explore its paradoxes, we find that quicksand

can work slowly, boxing rings are square, and a guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor
is it a pig.

And why is it that writers write but fingers don’t fing, grocers don’t groce and hammers
don’t ham?

If the plural of tooth is teeth, why isn’t the plural of booth, beeth? One goose, 2 geese.
So one moose, 2 meese? One index, 2 indices? Doesn’t it seem crazy that you can make
amends but not one amend? If you have a bunch of odds and ends and get rid of all but
one of them, what do you call it?

If teachers taught, why didn’t preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what
does a humanitarian eat? Why doesn’t ‘Buick’ rhyme with ‘quick’ ? Or food with good?

Some think all the English speakers should be committed to an asylum for the verbally
insane. In what language do people recite at a play and play at a recital? Ship by truck
and send cargo by ship? Have noses that run and feet that smell?

How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise man and a wise guy
are opposites? You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language in which your house
can burn up as it burns down, in which you fill in a form by filling it out and in which
an alarm goes off by going on.

English was invented by people, not computers, and it reflects the creativity of the
human race, which, of course, is not a race at all. That is why, when the stars are out, they
are visible, but when the lights are out, they are invisible.

Let’s face it - English is a crazy language!

December 27, 2011: Li-
brary officials of The
Blade Rare Book Room of
the Toledo-Lucas County
Public Library have ac-
quired by purchase Will-
iam Smith’s An Historical
Account of Bouquet’s Ex-
pedition against the Ohio
Indians ,  in  the  Year
MDCCLXIV [1764]. Un-
der the Command of Henry
Bouquet, esq.

Michael  Lora ,  the
Library’s Special Collec-
tions Coordinator, said
the book is a copy of the
f i rs t  Engl ish  edi t ion
printed in London in 1766,
and contains two plates
by historical scene painter
Benjamin West  (1738-
1820) that did not appear
in the first edition pub-
lished in Philadelphia
during the preceding year.

“This book’s historical
value is immeasurable.
The content reveals the
importance of  what
brought about the dawn of
settlements in the Ohio
region. The beginning of
the beginning for early
settlers,” said Lora.

Military cartographer
Thomas Hutchins (1730-
1789), who was also the
first Geographer of the
United States, produced a
map for the first North
American edition of the

SAN LUIS, AZ, Dec. 27,
2011 (AP): A group of Mexi-
can artists are making a
statement about border is-
sues with murals they
painted on the U.S.-Mexico
border wall.

The group of artists,
known as Arte Publico,
painted murals on more than
100 yards of the border
fence’s Mexican side across

Library acquires rare 18th Century historical
book concerning Ohio Valley

rare book, which was re-
engraved for the British
first edition.

Hutchins’ map depicts
the country on the Ohio
and Muskingum Rivers
and includes the Indian
villages with respect to the
army of General Henry
Bouquet, a British army
officer who is best known
for his victory over Native
Americans  dur ing
Pont iac’s  War ,  which
lifted the siege of Fort Pitt
[Pittsburg PA].

The map includes an in-
set that reveals the route of
Bouquet’s army march in
1764 and is considered to
be the most accurate map
of the Ohio Valley up to
this time. The map also
shows the western end of
Lake Erie with what is now
called the Maumee River
flowing into it.

The success of General
Bouquet’s action made it

possible for the beginning
of pioneer settlement in the
region.

Within a few weeks af-
ter cataloging and process-
ing, An Historical Account
of Bouquet’s Expedition
against the Ohio Indians,
in the Year MDCCLXIV
[1764]. Under the Com-
mand of Henry Bouquet,
esq., will be available for
examination by appoint-
ment in the Blade Rare
Book Room, located on the
third floor of Main Library
in the Local History and
Genealogy Department,
325 Michigan St .  To
schedule a future appoint-
ment or for more details,
contact Michael Lora at
419.259.5233.

For additional informa-
t ion vis i t
toledolibrary.org, or call
the Library’s Local History
and Genealogy Depart-
ment at 419.259.5233.

from San Luis in southwest-
ern Arizona.

Among various images on
the murals is one of feet trudg-
ing through the sweltering
desert and a man lying in the
dirt.

Mauricio Villa, one of the
Baja California artists who
took part in the project this
month, tells the Yuma Sun
that he wanted to reflect “the

lack of fair immigration
policy that divides family
and has caused deaths.”

The artists use aerosol
cans for the murals, which are
on the original border fence
erected by the U.S. govern-
ment in the early 1990s. Lay-
ers of fencing have been added
in recent years.

Information from: The
Sun, www.yumasun.com

Mexican artists use border wall to make
statement
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Lt. Greg Segura
Assistant Chief Phil

Cervantes

The Lourdes Life Lab pre-
sents a workshop for educa-
tors titled “Pets in the Class-
room” on Thursday, January
12, 2012. The workshop will
run from 4-5:30 p.m. in the
Learning Center located on
the Lourdes University cam-
pus in Sylvania. The discus-
sion will be led by Marge
Malinowski, Life lab Program
Living Display Specialist and
Technical Supervisor. Ms.
Malinowski has over 12 years
of experience caring for ani-
mals, specifically the resi-
dents of the Life Lab.

Mammals, birds, fish, rep-
tiles, amphibians and other
arthropods will be explained
in detail. Educators in atten-
dance will also learn about the
benefits of plants in the class-
room – including a cactus dish
and “fairy gardens.”

The cost for attendance is
$20 per person. To RSVP or for
more information, contact Ms.
Malinowski at 419-824-3767
or email mmalinowski@
lourdes.edu.

The Lourdes Lib Lab is an
interactive plant and animal
learning laboratory with room

for up to 30 students from pre-
kindergarten through 8th

grade. Inside the laboratory,
students encounter exotic
birds, fresh and saltwater fish,
frogs, turtles, and butterflies
as they learn about the eco-
systems in which they live.
With a host of other wood-
land creatures living just out-
side its windows, Life Lab
classes often take to the out-
doors to observe the life-
cycles of animals in their natu-
ral habitat. For more informa-
tion, visit www.lourdes.edu/
lifelab.

Dec. 27, 2011: A Toledo
Fire Dept. promotion cer-
emony served as a coming-
of-age service for a number
of Latino firefighters who
took the oath to lead their
fellow firefighters. The group
included a pair of Latino
brothers and others who now
represent the upper echelons
of the fire service, including
two of the department’s top
administrators.

Capt. Hector Solis re-
ceived his promotional bars
at the One Government Cen-
ter ceremony just prior to the
New Year. The 50-year old
fire captain joked that he
would “still outrank” his
younger brother Robert, 44,
who was promoted to lieu-
tenant during the same cer-
emony.

“It feels really good be-
cause it takes a lot of effort
and time to study and also
you have to put your two
years in as a lieutenant to get
the next promotion,” said
Capt. Solis. “It feels good.”

Immediately following
his promotion, Capt. Solis
poked good-natured fun at
his younger brother, point-
ing out his lieutenant pro-
motion to follow.

“I still outrank him,” he
said to laughter from the
crowd. “As I should, I have
our whole life.”

Lt. Robert Solis played
along with his older brother’s
jab, pointing out during his
own swearing in that  he
hadn’t planned on bringing
up the whole brother thing,
but “he started it.”

“You know how it goes:
I’m older and he’s younger,”
said Capt. Solis. “It’s kind of
always the older brother out-
ranks the younger brother. In
the Mexican community, the
oldest always has a place of
honor. They have a lot of say
in the family, so we’ve al-
ways been like that where we
joke with each other.”

The younger Solis joined
the department in 1992; his
older brother was in the next
fire class a year later. The two
brothers took the fire exam
together on the same day at
the Seagate Center down-
town. Hector was working at
Whirlpool in Findlay at the
time. Robert was working for
a lawn-care company in Co-
lumbus and served in the Ohio
National Guard at the same
time.

Hype and Soul is a collec-
tion of photos, anecdotes,
and stories from the heyday
of the Motor City’s venture
into becoming the record-
ing capital of America—and
the dawn of a new sound in
the middle of a tumultuous
time in U.S. history: the civil
rights movement.

Former Motown record
promoter/publicist/public
relations guru Al Abrams
saved a lot of his memora-
bilia and memories for the
coffee table book, whose re-
lease coincides with the 50th

anniversary of the founding
of Motown Records by Berry
Gordy, Jr.

The periodic La Prensa
contributor (as senior corre-
spondent) relives the early
1960s as a Jewish kid given
a chance by an African-
American music mogul and
entrepreneur who called his
mixing studio his “lab.”

But that lab was an in-
ventive place responsible for
the creation of a new musical
sound that captivated young
Americans and the British as
much as Elvis Presley and
the early days of rock-n-roll.
50 years later, Baby Boomers
and others still enjoy the
likes of The Supremes,
Martha and the Vandellas,
Smokey Robinson and the
Miracles, Marvin Gaye, and
countless others.

The music mogul gave
Abrams—a Detroiter— a
chance at age 18 for $15 per
week and all the chili he
could eat. Abrams tells all,
giving “insider stories” of
the life-long friendships and
relationships he developed
with Detroit disc jockeys,
Motown talent, and record
industry executives. The
evidence of those relation-
ships occurs in the opening
pages with a series of fore-
words—written by Mary
Wilson of the Supremes, leg-
endary songwriter Lamont
Dozier and others.

Abrams deftly weaves
behind-the-scenes tales into
a tapestry of photos, press
releases, memos, and other
mementos that tell a story of
both the advent of soul mu-
sic and the civil rights move-
ment. Abrams himself be-
came embroiled in a school
integration situation in
1960’s Detroit. But much of
the racism encountered by
entertainers and musicians
alike occurred when they hit

Hector explained that
Robert’s commander sug-
gested he take the fire exam
in Toledo. Hector also had
taken and passed exams for
the FBI, Toledo Police Dept.
and Ohio Highway Patrol
and was awaiting a call from
both law enforcement agen-
cies when he decided to take
the fire exam as well. Both
men had recently graduated
from Ohio State University.

However, the two broth-
ers took the fire civil service
test alongside more than
2,000 other people and Hec-
tor admitted he didn’t like
his chances of passing, even
though he had gone over the
study packet several times
during his breaks at Whirl-
pool.

“The fire department was
actually the first one that
came through,” said Capt.
Solis. “The fire department
offered me a job first and I
took it and then I told every-
body to take me off their list
and I’m actually glad the fire
department worked out be-
cause it’s really fulfilling, the
schedule and the benefits are
really something you can’t
beat.”

After months of conflict-
ing schedules, Assistant
Chief Phil Cervantes took
the ceremonial oath of office
for his post, to which he was
first appointed last summer.
Cervantes oversees the fire
prevention bureau, which en-
forces fire and building
codes, performs safety in-
spections, and public educa-
tion sessions. The assistant
fire chief also is in charge of
the EMS and fire training

bureau, which provides on-
going training and educa-
tion to the city firefighting
force.

Now the top two adminis-
trative officials in the To-
ledo Fire Dept. are Latino, a
fact not lost on Capt. Solis.
Fire Chief Luis Santiago was
named to his current post last
summer.

“I have thought about
that,” he said. “Obviously,
Chief Santiago and Chief
Cervantes are really intelli-
gent men. It kind of tells you
that times have changed, be-
cause in the past, it probably
wouldn’t have happened. It
makes me proud, you know.”

Capt. Solis recalled that
Fire Chief Santiago has
pointed out that being a
Latino command officer
makes him a role model. The
newly-appointed fire captain
pointed to the soaring Latino
high school dropout rate as
an opportunity to possible
make a difference in the lives
of at-risk teens.

Capt. Solis raised a son,
now 23, as a single father him-
self.

“I don’t know whether it’s
because they don’t have sup-
port at home or role models to
keep them from joining the
gangs or what,” he admitted.
“It’s just disturbing and I guess
I’m now in a position to be a
role model. I have thought
about getting involved in the
schools or programs that help
young men realize that there’s
something more than gangs

and that you can do well, but
you have to finish school.”

Lt. Solis has remained with
the Ohio National Guard
since joining the Toledo Fire
Dept. He has been called away
a number of times for active
military duty, deployed to
Kosovo in 2003 and 2004,
serving a stint in Louisiana a
year later in the aftermath of
Hurricane Katrina, and doing
a tour of duty in Iraq in 2006
and 2007.

“It’s an honor,” said Lt.
Solis of his promotion along-
side his brother. “He’s the cap-
tain, so technically he can
order me around.”

Others sworn in during the
promotion ceremony include
Battalion Chief Rick Syroka,
Capt. Mike Armstrong, and
Lieutenants Greg Segura, John
Scouten, Kim Hood, Tim
Treadaway, and Pat Lanahan.
Toledo Fire Chief Luis Santiago
presided over the ceremony.

the road for concerts and
tours promoting Motown
records.

All the while, Gordy,
Abrams, and the talented in-
dividuals and acts they rep-
resented continued to break
new ground. Young people
who attended their concerts
and bought their records saw
no color barrier. The public-
ity machine the record label
concocted also helped to
establish a new paradigm of
gradual acceptance, as even
mainstream media began
covering the soul sound
sweeping the country.

Hype and Soul, then, not
only shares an insider’s view-
point of how Motown
changed music; it also
chronicles a tumultuous
time in American history.
From racist white DJ’s who
refused to play R-n-B music
to the payola scandals where
radio personalities would
only promote certain songs
for under-the-table cash pay-
ments, Abrams isn’t afraid to
reveal the vagaries of the
music business during a
golden age.

There are many regional
references in the Abrams
book—including Toledo,
Woodville, and Cleveland.
One particular anecdote
about the upper floor of a
Woodville truck stop is defi-
nitely reflective of the days
when record promoters took
to the road to reach out how-
ever they could to DJ’s and
fans alike.

Overall, Hype and Soul
is an entertaining and infor-
mative yarn about the “De-
troit Sound” during the Mo-
tor City’s heyday. The col-
lection of photos, press clip-
pings, and PR stunts alone
will keep you smiling. But
it’s the anecdotes recalled
by Abrams that tell a com-
pelling tale of reality about
what he calls “just a bunch
of kids making music” dur-
ing a turbulent time: the
early 1960s.

Lourdes Life Lab presents “Pets in the Classroom”

Motown book good coffee
table reading, entertainment
Book Review by Kevin Milliken for La Prensa

Latino firefighters promoted to
command posts
By Kevin Milliken for La Prensa

Chief Luis Santiago
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Reported
Upcoming
Michigan
Events
EAST LANSING

March 17, 2012: Dia de la
Mujer Conference, at the MSU
Kellogg Hotel & Conference
Center, East Lansing.

ANN ARBOR
Feb. 11, 2012: Hot Choco-

late and Valentine’s Day Scav-
enger Hunt at Matthaei Botani-
cal Gardens, Chocolate caliente
y el Dia de San Valentin en el
Jardin Botanico Matthai.
Descubra porque amamos el
chocolate y aprenda a hacer
deliciosos postrecitos de choco-
late; 1800 N. Dixboro Rd., (734)
647-7600.

DETROIT METRO
Jan. 9, 2012, 10:00 – noon:

The Greatest Children’s
Outing in History,

Inspire your little ones dur-
ing Macy 2nd Mondays, held
the second Monday of every
month in Henry Ford Museum;
storytelling, activities, & give-
aways. Los segundos lunes de
cada mes, en el Museo Henry
Ford, historias para niños.
Actividades para hacer y
llevarse. The Henry Ford -
20900 Oakwood Blvd.
Dearborn, www.thehenry-
ford.org

Jan 14 – 22, 2012: North
American International Auto
Show (Show Internacional del
Automóvil); experience the next
generation of transportation at
the 2012 North American Inter-
national Auto Show. Conozca
la nueva generación del
transporte.

Cobo Center – 1 Washing-
ton Blvd # 401 – Detroit, (313)
877-8777.

Jan. 27- 29, 2012: Fire &
Ice Fest Rochester – Fiesta de
fuego y hielo en Rochester

Downtown Rochester’s
winter festival features ice sculp-
tures, ice skating, a tubing run,
horse-drawn carriage rides, fire-
works, and a taste fest inside the
warming tent featuring beer and
wine provided by Rochester
Mills Beer Company- Festival
de esculturas de hielo, patinaje,
paseos en carrosa, fuegos
artificiales y degustación de
cervezas y vinos. Rochester
Regional Chamber of Com-
merce, (248) 858-5437.

TECUMSEH
Jan. 21 – 22, 2012: Annual

Ice Sculpture Festival – Festi-
val de esculturas de hielo; ice
carving demonstrations, duel-
ing sculpture carving, chili cook-
off, interactive ice sculptures,
chocolate walk, snowman dis-
plays, merchant sales, lost arts
demonstrations, Bell Choir per-
formances, & ice skating at
Adams Park, (517) 424-6003.
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To learn more about Buckeye, call us toll-free at 1-866-246-4358 

or visit us online at bchpohio.com

Buckeye Offers:

Unlimited visits to your Primary Care Provider (PCP).

No referrals needed for Specialists visits.

Expanded vision coverage (more than fee-for-service).

Expanded dental coverage (more than fee-for service).

Personalized Wellness Programs--some that 

  include cash on a pre-paid debit card for taking part.

BuckeyeJoin         
If you are an ABD Medicaid consumer, 

you can select 
Buckeye Community Health Plan. 

Los padres de estudiantes
que asisten a las escuelas
públicas de Cleveland
también asistirán a la primera
sesión de la “Universidad Para
Padres” del Distrito Escolar
Metropolitano de Cleveland a
partir del 9 de enero hasta el 1
de marzo. Esta primera sesión
se ofrecerá en ocho escuelas en
los lados este y oeste.

Los padres y cuidadores de
niños en el Distrito que se
registren para estas clases
estarán mejor equipados para
ayudar a sus hijos con la
matemática, la lectura,
destrezas de computación,
preparación para tomar
exámenes y destrezas de
estudio.  Estas clases están
diseñadas para ayudar a los
padres a convertirse en socios
de la experiencia escolar de
sus hijos, dijo Tracy Hill,
Directora Ejecutiva del
Departamento de Compromiso
Familiar y Comunitario
(F.A.C.E.) del Distrito.

La “tecnología, los
métodos de enseñanza y los
estándares alimenticios han
cambiado desde los días
cuando muchos de nuestros
padres eran estudiantes,” la Sra.
Hill dijo.  La “universidad para
padres servirá de puente para
cerrar la brecha que hace difícil
que los padres de hoy ayuden
a sus hijos con conceptos o
cursos de estudio no familiares
y con la tecnología que siempre
está cambiando.”

FACE lanzó la Universidad
Para Padres en cooperación con
el Instituto de Liderazgo de
Vecindarios, para ayudar a los
estudiantes a tener éxito en la
escuela y a prepararse para una
educación que traspase la
escuela secundaria.

“La mayoría de nuestros
estudiantes son más
tecnológicos que sus padres,”
dijo la Sra. Hill. Por eso, su
personal está dedicado a
involucrar a todas las familias
del Distrito en todos los
aspectos de la educación de
sus hijos.

 “Nuestros estudiantes
están aprendiendo técnicas en
matemática que no existían
cuando sus padres asistieron a
la escuela,” dijo la Sra. Hill. “Si
queremos que nuestros
estudiantes tengan éxito,
necesitamos enseñarle a sus
padres cómo ayudarlos.”

La información sobre los
exámenes para el colegio ACT
y SAT, ayuda financiera y
aplicaciones para la

universidad puede ser
abrumadora,” dijo la Sra. Hill,
quién también dice que la
Universidad Para Padres
simplificará la preparación
para tomar el examen para
colegio o universidad y el
proceso para solicitar para
ellos en maneras que
beneficiarán a todas las
familias.

La Sra. Hill dijo que está
bien motivada por las llamadas
que ya está recibiendo de pa-
dres impacientes por
registrarse en la primera sesión
de la Universidad Para Padres
que comienza el 9 de enero.

“Tan pronto comenzamos
a promover la Universidad
Para Padres, la gente ya estaba
preguntando cómo registrarse
para la primera sesión,” dijo la
Sra. Hill, cuyo trabajo en
Cleveland fue inspirado por
programas similares en Balti-
more, Boston y Philadelphia.

La Universidad Para Pa-
dres ofrece 19 talleres
programados durante las
tardes en días laborables para
acomodar el horario de los
padres. Los tópicos se centran
en la educación y la sociedad
con las escuelas, destrezas
básicas de computación, la
aplicación para entrar al
colegio o la universidad,
ayuda financiera, y
promoción de la lectura. Hay
incluso dos clases de cocina
que promueven la
preparación de alimentos
sanos en el hogar.

Para asegurar que los
talleres de entrenamiento sean
in-interrumpidos para los pa-
dres, el Instituto de Liderazgo
de Vecindarios está
proporcionando actividades
recreacionales para niños en-
tre las edades de 5 a 18 años y
una cena para las familias que
asistan a los talleres de la tarde.

Como un incentivo
agregado, los nombres de los
participantes serán incluidos
en una rifa para ganar tabletas
PC inalámbricas, tarjetas de
regalos y otros premios.  Estas
rifas se llevarán a cabo en cada
ubicación al final de la sesión
de invierno el 1 de marzo.

Solamente los padres y
cuidadores de estudiantes del
Distrito pueden registrarse
para estas clases gratuitas en
ocho escuelas de los lados
este y oeste de Cleveland. La
información de registro, que
fuera enviada a todos los
hogares de familias en Cleve-
land a finales de diciembre,

está también disponible en la
página Web del Distrito y en la
oficina de FACE llamando al:
216-858-0117.

“Universidad Para Padres” del Distrito
involucra a los padres como socios en la
educación

Agencias Socias con
la Universidad Para
Padres
Universidad Case
Western Reserve
Centro de Investigación
y Prevención para
Vecindarios Saludables
Al Colegio Ahora
Red de Centros de
Entrenamiento
Comunitario y de
Vivienda
Especialistas de Área
de Contenido del Distrito
Centro Educacional de
Servicios del Condado
Cuyahoga
Esperanza
Enfoque en la
Educación
Ayúdame a Crecer
Instituto de Liderazgo de
Vecindarios
Sistema de Salud de
las Hermanitas de la
Caridad – Construyendo
Comunidades
Saludables
Punto de Comienzo

Ubicaciones para las
sesiones de Invierno
Collinwood • 15210 St.
Clair Ave., Cleveland
44110
East Tech • 2439 East
55th St., Cleveland
44104
James Ford Rhodes •
5100 Biddulph Ave.,
Cleveland 44144
John Adams • 3817
Martin Luther King Jr.
Drive, Cleveland 44105
John F. Kennedy •
17100 Harvard Ave.,
Cleveland 44128
John Marshall • 3952
West 140th St., Cleve-
land 44111
Lincoln-West • 3202
West 30th St., Cleve-
land 44109
Sunbeam • 11731 Mt.
Overlook Ave., Cleveland
44120

ON STANDS NOW!

Once you enjoy the
music of Fred Astaire,
you’ll be humming the
“Fascinating Rhythm” all
“Night and Day.”

Join in the jazz tribute
with “Top Hat White Tie
and Tails … Songs of Fred
Astaire” at Lorain County
Community College. Per-
formances are at 8 p.m.,
Friday, January 13, 2012,
and at 3 p.m., Saturday,
January 14 in LCCC’s
Stocker Arts Center.

Paul Hoffman will lead
the musical journey
through the career of Fred
Astaire, backed by jazz
pianist  Matthew

Skitzki  and a small
combo. From Vaudeville to
Broadway to Motion pic-
tures and beyond, enjoy
these tunes and many oth-
ers from the Great Ameri-
can Songbook done in a
jazz style.  Spend an
evening listening to many
of your favorites by such
wonderful composers as
George Gershwin, Irving
Berlin and Alan Jay Lerner
in the intimate cabaret
setting of the Stocker’s Stu-
dio Theatre.

Tickets are $15 for adults
and $10 for children 12 and
under, and can be ordered
online at www.lorain-

ccc.edu/stocker, or by call-
ing the Stocker Arts Center
box office at (440) 366-
4040 from 12-6 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. Tick-
ets are also available at the
box office, located in the
lobby of the Stocker Arts
Center.

‘Songs of Fred Astaire’ at
LCCC’s Stocker Arts Center
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As an investor, you know that 2011 was a somewhat “choppy” year, with the financial
markets going through many ups and downs. So what can you expect in 2012?
As baseball Hall of Famer Yogi Berra is quoted as saying: “It’s hard to make predictions
— especially about the future.” And these words are certainly applicable for anyone
who would like an accurate forecast of the investment climate.
Yet we do know of some factors that may affect your portfolio in the months ahead.
Here are a few of them:

• Strong business fundamentals — This past year, all the noise about the debt
ceiling debate, the size of the U.S. deficit and the European financial situation
tended to drown out some fairly good news: U.S. businesses’ balance sheets
were strong for the most part, borrowing costs remained low, and corporate
profits were good — and corporate profitability remains a key driver of stock
prices. Heading into 2012, these fundamentals continue to look positive,
which may bode well for investors.

• Europe’s debt crisis — Greece’s economic problems made a lot of news in
2011, but they weren’t the end of the story in Europe, as major financial
difficulties also face Italy, Spain, Portugal and Ireland. It’s by no means clear
how these problems will be resolved, so don’t be surprised to see them lead
to intermittent, if short-lived, shocks to the markets.

• Election-year patterns — As you’re well aware, we’re voting for president in
2012. But you might be surprised to learn that the S&P 500 index has shown
negative returns in only three of the last 21 presidential election years.
Coincidence? No one can say for sure — and at this point, no one can say if
this pattern of positive returns will continue during this election year. Still, it’s
an interesting phenomenon So there you have it: the good, the bad and the
quirky. Take them all together, and you still may not be able to foresee what
will happen with the markets this year, but you’ll have a lot to think about.

But instead of trying to predict what will happen in 2012, you may be better off
following these tried-and-true investment strategies:

• Diversify your holdings. By spreading your money among a wide range of
investments, you can reduce the effects of volatility on your portfolio. Keep
in mind, though, that diversification, by itself, can’t guarantee profits or
protect against loss.

• Don’t ignore your risk tolerance. If you worry excessively about market
fluctuations, you may have too much risk in your portfolio, which means you
may need to make some changes.

• Always look at the “big picture.” Financial markets will always fluctuate. But
if you can keep your focus on your long-term objectives, and make decisions
accordingly, you can avoid overreacting to short-term events. Like other
years, 2012 will bring with it periods of both turbulence and smooth sailing.

But by making the right invest-
ment moves, you can still chart
a course that can allow you to
move ever closer to your future
goals.

This article was written by Ed-
ward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

What Does Investment Landscape Look Like in 2012?

www.edwardjones.com

David M Abalos, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
.

3508 W Sterns Rd
Lambertville, MI 48144
734-854-5623
www.edwardjones.com
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Beth or Kathy

Se Habla Español

440-465-4984

Five locations to serve you...
Westlake

25919 Detroit Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145

440-835-1550

Rocky River
19575 Detroit Road

Rocky River, Ohio 44116
440-331-1620

Bay Village
600 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, Ohio 44140

440-899-9695

Westlake
30652 Detroit Road

Westlake, Ohio 44145
440-835-5330

Avon
35682 Detroit Rd.

Avon, OH 44011
440-937-1600

Wedding Gown
Preservation

$20.00 OFF

Expires January 31, 2012
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OBITUARIES
JOSE  I.  APONTE

Jose I. Aponte, age 100, of Temperance, MI and formerly of Traverse City, MI, died
Monday, December 26, 2011, at Windhaven Elder Care, Temperance. Born September 12,
1911 in Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico, he was the son of José and María (née Alvarez) Aponte.
He married Wilma Porter on August 13, 1950. She preceded him in death on March 4, 2004.
José received his Bachelors of Pharmacy from The University of Puerto Rico and then
received his Masters of Pharmacy from Ferris State University, where he also taught for a
short period. He and his wife were both professors in the College of Pharmacy at The
University of Toledo. He retired in 1972 after 30 years of service. During his tenure he was
named Professor of the Year and in later years was named Professor Emeritus.

He is survived by his loving son, Ludwig (Ligia) Aponte; 4 grandchildren; 8 great-
grandchildren and 3 great- great-grandchildren.

JUAN  B.  DAVILA
Juan B. Davila, age 80, of Lorain, OH, died on Tuesday, December 27, 2011 at Lake

Pointe Health Center, Lorain, following a lengthy illness. He was born on Oct. 12, 1931
in Humacao, Puerto Rico, living in this area since 1953. Juan was employed as a assembler
and painter for Fruehauf Trailer Company for 10 years, retiring in 1970. Prior to this he was
employed at National Tube from 1957 until 1960. He was a member of Sacred Heart Chapel.
Juan enjoyed playing dominos.

He is survived by his sons Roberto and Ricky Davila, both of Lorain; daughters Luz
Zoraida Davila, of Humacao, PR, Ann Elizabeth Davila, of Bayamon, PR, Lucilla Davila,
of Minn. and Mary Lou Davila, of Lorain; 11 grandchildren; 5 great grandchildren;
brothers Luis M. Davila, of Rio Piedras, PR, Herminio Davila, of Humacao, PR; sisters
Eligia (Ramón) Cruz, of Humacao, PR, Marceline (Salvador) Velázquez, of Humacao, and
Mirtelina (Efrain) Rivera, of Caguas.

MARTA  LÓPEZ
Marta López (née Nieves), age 66, of Vermilion, OH, passed away on Saturday,

December 24, 2011 at Metro Health Medical Center, Cleveland, following an unexpected
and short illness.

Born on October 26, 1945 in Gurabo, Puerto Rico she came to Lorain in 1952. She
attended Lorain High School and later went on to study cosmetology. Most recently, Marta
worked at and owned at The Boulevard Salon from 2003 until 2011. She had previously
worked at Studio 2000 and Hairizons. She was a member of the Knights of Columbus,
American Legion Post 397 in Vermilion, and the American Legion Ladies Auxiliary Post
22. She enjoyed bowling, playing golf, traveling and gardening.
Marta is survived by her husband, Angel L. López, Sr.; her sons, Angel L. López, Jr.; of
Louisville, KY, and Robert López, of Mansfield; daughter, Melissa López, of Cuyahoga
Falls; 11 grandchildren; her mother, Paula Nieves ( née Fontanez) of Orlando. FL; her
sisters, Ada Hickey, of Orlando, FL and Mary Christina Ramos, of Lorain; her brothers,
Martin, Reuben, Ricardo and Isaac Nieves, all of Lorain, and Hector, David, and Eliseo
Nieves, all of Puerto Rico. She was preceded in death by her father, Martin Nieves.

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26,
2011 (AP): The Mexican
government news agency
and arts council say charac-
ter actor Pedro Armendariz
Jr. has died in New York
City at the age of 71.

Armendariz’s most fa-
mous roles are sly, cynical
characters endowed with
wit and charisma.
Armendariz played Gov.
Riley in the 2005 movie

“The Legend of
Zoro,” and acted
in 1989’s “Old
Gringo” and
“Once Upon a Time in
Mexico” in 2003.

Government news
agency Notimex said Mon-
day he died of cancer. He
acted in more than 100 films,
including the Mexican hit
“The Crime of Father
Amaro.”

The president of
Mexico’s National Arts
Council lamented the
death of Armendariz in her
twitter account.

Armendariz’ father bore
the same name and was a
star of Mexican films in the
1940s and 50s.

Mexican actor Pedro
Armendariz Jr. dies at
age 71

Brown professor awarded Mexico’s highest honor

An Ohio Medicaid care
coordination plan, Buckeye
Community Health Plan
(Buckeye), is urging  adults
to formulate a checklist for
healthy habits so they can
be prepared to improve any
bad habits at the beginning
of the new year.

“This is the time of year
when people start thinking
about how they want to im-
prove their lifestyles and start
making resolutions, “says
Ronald A. Charles MD
MHA FACP FACHE, Vice
President of Medical Affairs
for Buckeye. “Resolutions
to improve health habits are
a smart direction to take and
if people start making a
checklist now of the main
areas they’ll focus on in
2012, they’ll have a better
chance of really accomplish-
ing their goals.”

Dr. Charles suggests
these areas to consider when
making your checklist:

• Sleep – Sleep is vital to
good health and emotional
well-being.  The National
Sleep Foundation says more
than two-thirds of older
adults suffer from sleep prob-
lems and many adults don’t
get the minimum amount of
shuteye.  To avoid lagging
memory, sluggish learning
and illogical reasoning,
adults need at least 7 hours
of sleep.

• Get Regular Exercise -
According to the Center for
Disease Control more than
60% of Americans do not

get regular exercise.
Benefits include
controlling weight,
promoting psycho-
logical well-being
and reducing the risk of heart
disease.  Short term results
include helping people think
and move better, managing
stress and getting an energy
boost.

• Eat Breakfast Everyday
– Studies have shown people
who have a morning meal
tend to take in more vitamins,
less fat and cholesterol. The
result is a leaner body, a lower
cholesterol count and less
chance of overeating.

• Snack Healthier - The
ADA recommends five or
more servings of fruits and
vegetables a day as part of a
healthy diet. These plant foods
can do many things to boost
good health, including reduc-
ing risks of some cancers and
enhance the immune system.

• Enhance Natural Re-
sistance to Colds – Eat smart,
get enough sleep and exer-
cise, turn the thermostat
down and keep humidity
high in your home.

• Get Flu Shots - Espe-
cially if older than 65 years
of age or have chronic health
problems.   Best to get a shot
earlier in the year, but even
a shot in January may pro-
tect against a late winter out-
break.

• Drink Water - The body
needs water to keep properly
hydrated and individuals
vary widely in how much

water they need.
Joints need it to stay
in motion, and vital
organs such as the
heart, brain, kidney,

and liver need it to work
properly.

• See your primary care
physician and your dentist
regularly, rather than wait-
ing until you get sick.

• Take a Daily Walk –
Ways to infuse walking into
your routine during the win-
ter months include things
like pacing during phone
calls, while brushing your
teeth or watching your kids
play soccer.

• Plan – If you plan things
like daily exercise, activi-
ties, grocery lists and meals
you will be working towards
staying aligned with your
healthy habits checklist.

Positive reinforcement
and education about items
on a healthy lifestyles check
list can also make the differ-
ence in accomplishing the
goals.

“Buckeye now orches-
trates initiatives like the
‘Healthy Lifestyles’ program
to teach plan participants how
to eat healthier, stop smok-
ing and incorporate exercise
into their daily lives,” adds
Dr. Charles. “The important
thing is to understand what
areas you need to improve,
find out the best way to make
the changes, and stay moti-
vated so you will notice posi-
tive changes throughout the
coming year.”

PROVIDENCE, Dec.
14, 2011 (AP): The Mexi-
can government has
awarded a Brown Univer-
sity Hispanic studies pro-
fessor the highest honor
given to foreign citizens.

The university says
Julio Ortega received the
Order of the Aztec Eagle at
a ceremony this week at

the Mexican Cultural Insti-
tute in Washington. The
award is for outstanding ser-
vices to Mexico or mankind.
It was presented by Mexico’s
ambassador to the U.S.

Ortega is a former chair-
man of Hispanic studies at
Brown and director of its
Center for Latin American
Studies. He now directs the

Transatlantic Project, an
academic initiative that ad-
vances research and learn-
ing on Spain and the Ameri-
cas. He is a native of Perú.

Past recipients of the
award have included the
late U.S. Sen. Edward
Kennedy, Bill Gates, Queen
Elizabeth II, and FLOC’s
Baldemar Velásquez.

Buckeye Community Health Plan urging
adults to form checklist of Healthy Habits for
New Year
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WASHINGTON, DC, Dec.
31, 2011: To close out the
2011 calendar year, President
Barack Obama signed the
National Defense Authori-
zation Act (NDAA) into law.
The statute contains a sweep-
ing worldwide indefinite de-
tention provision. 

While President Obama
issued a signing statement
saying he had “serious reser-
vations” about the provi-
sions, the statement only ap-
plies to how his administra-
tion would use the authori-
ties granted by the NDAA,
and would not affect how the
law is interpreted by subse-
quent administrations.  The
White House had threatened
to veto an earlier version of
the NDAA, but reversed
course shortly before Con-
gress voted on the final bill.

“President Obama’s ac-
tion today is a blight on his
legacy because he will for-
ever be known as the presi-
dent who signed indefinite
detention without charge or
trial into law,” said Anthony
D. Romero, ACLU executive
director.

“The statute is particularly
dangerous because it has no
temporal or geographic limi-
tations, and can be used by
this and future presidents to
militarily detain people cap-
tured far from any battlefield. 
The ACLU will fight world-
wide detention authority

wherever we can, be it
in court, in Congress, or
internationally.”

Under the George
W. Bush administra-
tion, similar claims of
worldwide detention
authority were used to
hold even a U.S. citizen
detained on U.S. soil in
military custody, and
many in Congress now assert
that the NDAA should be used
in the same way again.

In an ACLU press release,
the director of the ACLU said
he believes that any military
detention of US-American
citizens or others within the
United States is unconstitu-
tional and illegal, including
under the NDAA. In addition,
the breadth of the NDAA’s
detention authority violates
international law because it
is not limited to people cap-
tured in the context of an ac-
tual armed conflict as required
by the laws of war.

“We are incredibly disap-
pointed that President Obama
signed this new law even
though his administration
had already claimed overly
broad detention authority in
court,” said Romero. “Any
hope that the Obama admin-
istration would roll back the
constitutional excesses of
George Bush in the war on
terror was extinguished to-
day.

“Thankfully, we have

three branches of govern-
ment, and the final word
belongs to the Supreme
Court, which has yet to rule
on the scope of detention
authority. But Congress and
the president also have a role
to play in cleaning up the
mess they have created be-
cause no American citizen
or anyone else should live in
fear of this or any future presi-
dent misusing the NDAA’s
detention authority.”

The bill also contains
provisions making it diffi-
cult to transfer suspects out
of military detention, which
prompted FBI Director Rob-
ert Mueller to testify that it
could jeopardize criminal
investigations.  It also re-
stricts the transfers of cleared
detainees from the detention
facility at Guantanamo Bay
to foreign countries for re-
settlement or repatriation,
making it more difficult to
close Guantanamo, as Presi-
dent Obama pledged to do
in one of his first acts in
office.

Obama signs indefinite detention bill into law

Sometime after the 1st

of the year 1972, forty
years ago, this 21 year-old
headed back to Oxford,
Ohio to finish my senior
year at Miami University
where I was (surprise) a
politics major. Little did I
know what would be in
store for me that year,
1972, and how much of
what happened would
shape my life forever.

At the time I shared a
basement apartment with
two other guys in the home
of my Poly Sci advisor, Dr.
Hugh Clark, his wife, and
two kids. Within hours of
returning to my apartment,
I had a knock on my door
with Hugh asking if I had
a moment to speak with
him to which I replied that
I did. I wondered if I had
done something wrong
because he seemed to be
rather serious in his ap-
proach.

The question he posed
was this: “Have you
signed on as a convention
delegate with any presi-
dential candidate thus
far?” My immediate re-
sponse was: “I’m waiting
to hear from the Muskie
people about being a del-
egate.”

“Well, don’t worry, you
won’t,” Hugh replied.
“Here, sign this petition to
be a [George] McGovern
delegate.” McGovern? I
thought, that guy’s poll-
ing in single digits. I’ll
never get to be a conven-
tion delegate backing him.

Hugh explained to me
how the Democrats had
changed the delegate se-
lection process following
the fiasco of 1968 and that
now all candidates would
have to have a broad rep-
resentation of the elector-
ate as convention del-
egates.

Given this requirement,
I would give the delegate
slate the following: youth,

college student, and a Mexi-
can-American. Others on the
slate would be a black
woman in addition to two
other women, a male profes-
sor and a male minister.  [I
was elected a McGovern
delegate from Butler
County, 8th district, in May
1972.]

McGovern’s strategy to
win the nomination would
be a far-left, anti-war, anti-
establishment strategy that
would win against a splin-
tered moderate, centrist,
Democratic field of Maine
Senator Edmund Muskie and
former Vice President
Hubert Humphrey. The first
primary in the nation, New
Hampshire, was a little more
than a month away.

In those years, no one had
ever heard of such a thing as
an Iowa caucus and it would
only be four years later that
they would play a major role
in launching the candidacy
of one obscure Democratic
candidate named Jimmy
Carter.

Tomorrow, the Iowa Cau-
cuses will hold center stage
in American politics as some
120,000 Republican voters
will help shape the fortunes
of the six candidates cur-
rently running for President
in 2012: Michele
Bachmann, Newt Gingrich,
Ron Paul, Rick Perry, Mitt
Romney, and Rick Santorum.

In the scheme of things,
the winner tomorrow will not
matter greatly. One week

ago, Ron Paul held the poll-
ing lead followed by Mitt
Romney, Newt, Perry,
Santorum and Bachmann.

Today, some polls show
Romney and Paul in a dead
heat followed by Santorum.
Either of these three could
win. Regardless of the out-
come, it’s highly unlikely
to change the outcome of
next Tuesday’s primary in
New Hampshire which has
Romney in front by a big
margin. From there it is on to
South Carolina and then
Florida the end of the month.

February will see a num-
ber of primaries and cau-
cuses leading up to Super
Tuesday, March 6. In the
past, the nomination would
be sewed up by Super Tues-
day but not this year due to
the fact that after the 2008
election, Republicans
changed the rules of del-
egate selection from “win-
ner-take-all,” to percentage
of the vote.

Thus through April, all
candidates will win a per-
centage of delegates based
on their vote percentage and
precluding anyone from
wrapping up the nomination
at least until April when it
then changes to “winner-
take-all.”

After tomorrow, Romney
may be the odds-on favorite
but Ron Paul, Rick Perry,
Newt Gingrich and perhaps
Rick Santorum will still
make a race of it for awhile
longer.

David Arredondo (right) with his brother, Joel, in the
family home in Lorain, Christmas, 1971.

The Road to the 1972 Presidential Election
By David Arredondo,
Lorain, Ohio, January 2, 2012
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Owens Community College
Foundation has awarded more
than $119,075 in scholarships
for the 2011-12 academic year
to students for their outstand-
ing achievements.

“Owens Community
College’s Foundation is hon-
ored to recognize these out-
standing scholarship recipients
for their exemplary efforts
while pursuing their dream of a
college education,” said Ann
Savage, Owens Executive Di-
rector of College Development
and the Foundation. “It is the
generous support of our donors
that allows us to honor these
students’ achievements. Every
donor who supports Founda-
tion scholarships helps in pro-
viding enhanced opportunities
for students to achieve suc-
cess.”

The Owens Foundation was
incorporated in April 2002 and
has over $2.4 million in assets.
The Foundation Board of Di-
rectors currently is comprised
of 31 community leaders from
Lucas, Wood and Hancock
counties. The mission of the
Owens Foundation and its
Board of Directors is develop-
ing and providing resources to
advance the College’s overall
mission of serving students and
the surrounding communities.
The Foundation is also dedi-
cated to removing barriers to
education by providing stu-
dent scholarships and support-
ing growth and innovation at
Owens.

 
James A. Adams Memo-

rial Scholarship: Heather
Delaney of Toledo and Mike
Scaroleta of Weston each re-
ceived a $750 scholarship.
Recipients of this award must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA.

 
George D. Allesee Memo-

rial Scholarship: Terri Leary
of Pemberville and Stephen
Zarich of Pemberville each re-
ceived a $1,000 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled in
at least six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to business
majors and students who are 22
years of age or older.

 
Alumni Legacy Scholar-

ship: Bodie Bankey of Bowl-
ing Green, Dylan Jahns of
Rossford, Jessica Knallay of
Bradner and Andrew Pinciotti
of Millbury each received a
$1,350 scholarship, and Chris-
topher Salazar of Toledo re-
ceived a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled in
at least six credit hours each
semester, have achieved a mini-
mum 3.0 cumulative GPA and
have a parent or legal guardian
who is a member of the Owens
Alumni Association.

 
American Society for In-

dustrial Security Interna-
tional, Toledo Chapter, Fred
C. Heck and Charles W. North
Scholarships: Toni Shultz-
Heilman of Vanlue received a
$1,000 scholarship and Alisha
King of Toledo received a
$250 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 3.0
cumulative GPA and be a sec-
ond-year student. Preference
is given to criminal justice

technology majors.
 
The Andersons Scholar-

ship: Cameron Seidl of
Sylvania and Travis Zunk of
Martin each received a $700
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed at least 12
credit hours at Owens, be en-
rolled in six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to students
majoring in the School of Busi-
ness, the School of Technol-
ogy, the School of Public Safety
and Emergency Preparedness,
and the natural sciences area.

 
The Rudy Aschenbrener

Memorial Scholarship: Orlie
Stahl of Monclova received a
$500 scholarship. Recipients
must have completed at least
six credit hours at Owens, have
achieved a minimum 2.0 cu-
mulative GPA and be major-
ing in the automotive body
repair program.

 
Auto Dealers Untied for

Kids Scholarship: Anthony
Barrow of Maumee, Mike
Bourcier of Maumee, Aaron
Brackman of Bowling Green,
Wesley Brister of Toledo,
Dustin Dulaney of Wauseon,
Shawn Ewing of Dundee,
Mich., John Gray of Toledo,
Eddie Huff of Toledo, Ryan
Riggs of Adrian, Mich., and
Becky Roberts of Toledo each
received a $1,000 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled in
the automotive technology
program. Preference is given
to students who are a resident
of Southeast Michigan or
Northwest Ohio.

 
The James H. Baehren

Scholarship: Belinda King of
Findlay received a $350 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA.

 
The Don Brondes Memo-

rial Scholarship: Joseph Bella
of Perrysburg received a $400
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed 16 credit hours
at Owens, have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA,
be enrolled a minimum of 12
credit hours each semester and
be majoring in automotive
technology.

 
President Daniel H.

Brown Scholarship: Bradley
Chester of Toledo, Anne Malin
of Northwood, Valerie
McKelvey of Toledo, Tracy
Siefker of Ottawa and Loretta
Taylor of Toledo each re-
ceived a $750 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled in
at least six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to health
science students.

 
The Bill Buck Memorial

Scholarship: Rhonda
Gresky of Toledo, Cameron
Seidl of Sylvania and
Michelle Weber of Toledo
each received a $270 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in at least 12 credit
hours each semester, have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA, be working
toward an associate’s degree,
have a disability and be reg-
istered with the College’s
Disability Services Office.

 

Central West Area Coun-
cil Scholarship: Theresa
Whitiker of Toledo received a
$1,000 scholarship. Recipi-
ents must reside in the Central
West area of Toledo, be pursu-
ing an associate’s degree and
have achieved a minimum 2.0
cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to part-time students.

  
The Shirley S. Dick Schol-

arship: Kelsi Reinhard of
Tiffin received a $1,000 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in a minimum of six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 3.2
cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to a female student. This
scholarship is awarded in honor
of Shirley S. Dick and presented
through the Toledo Women’s
Club.

 
Detective Keith Dressel

Memorial Scholarship: Gina
Meyers of Leipsic received an
$800 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in a mini-
mum six credit hours each se-
mester, have achieved a mini-
mum 3.0 cumulative GPA and
have completed at least 12
credit hours at Owens. Prefer-
ence is given to criminal jus-
tice technology majors.

 
Findlay Leadership

Scholarship: Denise Shisler
of Findlay received a $600
scholarship. Recipients must
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA and be en-
rolled in a minimum of six
credit hours each semester. Pref-
erence is given to Findlay-area
Campus students.

 
Ford Scholarship: Cobin

Hedrick of Continental, Latoya
Redman of Toledo and
Chelsea Turner of Monroe,
Mich., each received a $900
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester.This award
is designated for women and
minorities and preference is
given to Ford employees and
their spouses and children.

 
Hancock-Wood Electric

Cooperative Scholarship:
Rachel Arnold of Alvada,
Leona Jones of Findlay and
Katie Snider of Mount
Blanchard each received a
$200 scholarship. Recipients
must be a member of the
Hancock-Wood Electric Co-
operative or live on the
Hancock-Wood Cooperative
lines. In addition, individuals
must have achieved a mini-
mum 2.75 cumulative GPA.

 
Rich Harmon Memorial

Scholarship: Stephen
Chismar of Toledo received a
$550 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours, have achieved a
minimum 2.75 cumulative
GPA and exhibit a strong de-
sire to pursue a quality assur-
ance career in manufacturing.

 
Chuck Holsclaw Memo-

rial Scholarship: Nathan Erich
of Bellville and Linda Keller
of Holland each received a
$1,000 scholarship and An-
drew Hartke of Oregon received
a $500 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 2.8
cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to students who are 22
years of age or older.

 

The Darla Johannsen
Scholarship: Leona Jones of
Findlay received a $250 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in at least six credit
hours and have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to a Findlay-
area Campus student major-
ing in office administration.

 
John Deere Scholarship:

Lucas Baylis of Belding, Mich.,
Adam Castle of Topeka, Ind.,
Graham Counts of Botkins,
Joseph Dole of Middletown,
Nathan Erich of Bellville, Jef-
frey Giesige of Holgate, Josh
Grubaugh of Van Wert, Levi
Haselman of Leipsic, Aaron
Ordak of Bessemer, Penn.,
Michael Puthoff of Versailles,
Margie Sparks of Maumee,
Austin VanBrandt of Morenci,
Mich., Mark Wasserman of
Millbury and Derek Young of
Wolcottville, Ind., each re-
ceived a $465 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled at
least 12 credit hours in the
John Deere/agriculture equip-
ment program.

 
John and Margaret

Kurfess Scholarship: Jenni-
fer Baker of Bowling Green
received a $550 scholarship.
Recipients must have com-
pleted at least 16 credit hours
at Owens, be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours each se-
mester, have achieved a mini-
mum 2.0 cumulative GPA and
be enrolled in a health sci-
ences major.

 
Donald Leonhardt Weld-

ing Scholarship: Preston
Pacey of Perrysburg received a
$600 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA. Preference is
given to a student majoring in
welding. 

 
Mary’s Scholarship: Jen-

nifer Clark of Bowling Green,
Cheryl Cunningham of Hol-
land, Rufina Paniagua-
Escamilla of Leipsic, Sara
Soltis of Genoa and Nicole
VanNess of Woodville each
received a $1,000 scholarship.
Carmen Arico of Findlay,
Brianne Drake of Sycamore,
Sarah Gerkensmeyer of Genoa,
Andrea Lofay of Tiffin,
Courtney Price of Findlay and
Katherine Nenni of Findlay
each received a $500 scholar-
ship. Recipients must have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA. Preference is
given to employees of Little
Sisters of the Poor or the
College’s nursing majors.

 
Maumee Rotary STRIVE

Scholarship: Matthew
Goatley of Toledo, Samantha
Hess of Maumee, Markus
Lindsey of Maumee, Brittney
Mank of Maumee and Anthony
Torres of Toledo each received
a $1,500 scholarship. Recipi-
ents must be graduating se-
niors of Penta Career Center
who are participating in the
Students Taking a Renewed
Interest in the Value of Educa-
tion (STRIVE) program.

 
The Officer William A.

Miscannon Memorial Schol-
arship: Kelsy Nagle of
Sylvania received a $1,500
scholarship.  Recipients must
be enrolled in a minimum of
six credit hours per semester

and maintain at least a 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA. Preference is
given to students majoring in
criminal justice who plan to
pursue a career in law enforce-
ment.

 
Mosser Construction

Scholarship: James Good of
Toledo received a $1,600
scholarship. Recipients must
be a second-year student en-
rolled in a construction-related
program and must have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA.

 
Owens Community Col-

lege Bookstore Scholarship:
Renee Imbrock of Hamler,
Linda Keller of Holland, Sara
Rynski of Perrysburg and Tracy
Siefker of Ottawa each received
a $500 scholarship. Recipients
must have completed 12 credit
hours at Owens, be enrolled in
at least six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to business
management or marketing and
sales majors.

 
Owens Community Col-

lege Foundation Scholarship:
Ashley Bogue of Kenton,
Jacqueline Brown of Rossford,
Latanya Calhoun of Toledo,
Mary Covarrubias of Toledo,
Christian Darmahkasih of
Sylvania, Chris Ellis of
Perrysburg, Wuraola
Oladokun of Bowling Green,
Misty Pacey of Toledo, Rachel
Panuto of Tiffin, Holly Sebring
of Toledo and Tammy Will-
iams of Genoa each received a
$500 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in a mini-
mum of six credit hours each
semester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.

 
Owens Community Col-

lege Foundation Diamante
Latino Scholarship: Angela
Lucio of Toledo, Tabitha
Mixon of Toledo, Jennifer
Negrete of Toledo and
AnaAlicia Wolfe of Findlay
received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled in
at least six credit hours each
semester, have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA
and be of Latino heritage.

 
Owens Community Col-

lege Marketing and Sales
Scholarship: Chelsea Turner
of Monroe, Mich., received a
$300 scholarship. Recipients
must have completed a mini-
mum of 15 credit hours at
Owens, be enrolled in market-
ing and sales, retailing man-
agement or financial services
sales, and have achieved a
minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA.

 
Owens Corning Diamante

Latino Scholarship: Grace
Lomeli of Leipsic received a
$550 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled in at least 12
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.0
cumulative GPA and be of
Latino heritage.

 
Owens Faculty Associa-

tion Scholarship: Jakki
Doering of Graytown received
a $300 scholarship. Recipients
must be the child of a current
Owens Faculty Association
member and be enrolled a mini-
mum of 12 credit hours each
semester. Current students
must have achieved a mini-
mum 2.5 cumulative GPA,

while new students must have
achieved a minimum 3.0 cu-
mulative GPA.

 
Owens Honors Scholar-

ship: Kimberly Barnard of
Toledo and Britni Mickles of
Toledo each received a $500
scholarship. Recipients must
have been accepted into the
Owens Community College
Honors Program.

 
Perrysburg Rotary Ser-

vice Foundation Scholarship:
Audrey Herroon of Perrysburg
received a $5,000 scholarship.
Recipients must be a Penta
Career Center graduate whose
home school is Perrysburg High
School, Lake High School or
Rossford High School. Penta
STRIVE graduates are also eli-
gible. Recipients must have a
final high school cumulative
GPA of 2.0 or better.

Perrysburg Rotary
STRIVE Scholarship: David
Flory of Monclova received a
$1,500 scholarship and
Victoria Barton of Monclova
and Latrisha Sneyd of
Perrysburg each received a
$1,000 scholarship. Recipi-
ents must be graduating se-
niors of Penta Career Center
who are participating in the
Students Taking a Renewed
Interest in the Value of Educa-
tion (STRIVE) program.

 
PNC Diamante Latino

Scholarship: Denise Shisler of
Findlay received a $500 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester, have
achieved a minimum 2.0 cu-
mulative GPA and be of Latino
heritage.

 
Post-Secondary Option

Book Scholarship: Youseff
Alahmad of Toledo, Krista
Balduf of Wharton, Samantha
Best of Perrysburg, Tristan Burt
of Toledo, Chelsea Dagg of
Maumee, Julie Dean of
Bloomdale, Katrina Drake of
Fostoria, Taylor France of
Maumee, Taylor Hahn of Or-
egon, Kayleigh Harrington of
Waterville, Katherine
Hegemier of Pemberville,
Karalee Johnston of Wharton,
Kayla Lippert of Bowling
Green, Tember Long of
Risingsun, Sibly Saunders of
Bowling Green, Brandi
Schimming of Martin, Casey
Stengle of Perrysburg, Brooke
Stennett of Findlay and Joshua
Triggs of Neapolis each re-
ceived a $450 scholarship. Re-
cipients must be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours each se-
mester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Individuals must be former
Post-Secondary Option stu-
dents who are continuing their
education at Owens following
their high school graduation.

 
Private Industry Collabo-

rative Scholarship: Rhonda
Clayton of Perrysburg and
Tammy Koleszar of Toledo
each received an $850 schol-
arship. Recipients must be a
non-traditional student who is
a dislocated or soon-to-be dis-
located worker.

 
Edward and Linda Reiter

Scholarship: Sara Rynski of
Perrysburg and Krista
Underwood of Elmore each
received a $550 scholarship.
Recipients must have com-
pleted 12 credit hours at

Owens Community College Foundation recognizes students for academic excellence
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Owens, be enrolled in at least
12 credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.5
cumulative GPA and be en-
rolled in a technology-specific
associate degree program.

 
The Michael W. Rickard

Memorial Scholarship: Dana
Frederick of Toledo received a
$500 scholarship. Recipients
should display sustained
Owens school spirit, devotion
to the College or other forms of
enhancing the student experi-
ence and demonstrate high
levels of participation and en-
gagement in campus life
within student clubs, organi-
zations or athletics. Preference
is given to a student who is
enrolled in a minimum of six
credit hours each semester and
have achieved a minimum 3.0
cumulative GPA.

 
Pauline Schmidt Memo-

rial Scholarship: Grace Lomeli
of Leipsic received a $300
scholarship. Recipients must
have completed 12 credit hours
at Owens, be enrolled in at
least 12 credit hours, have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA and be enrolled
in the dental hygiene program.

 
Seeger Consulting Service

Scholarship: Kerry Lecurgo
of Toledo received a $250
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to business
majors.

 
The Scott Simpson Memo-

rial Scholarship: Jacob
Kujawski of Maumee received
a $750 scholarship. Recipients
must be enrolled a minimum
of 12 credit hours and have
achieved a minimum 2.0 cu-
mulative GPA. Preference is
given to students majoring in
criminal justice or who are a
member of the Owens Com-
munity College basketball
team.

 
The Art and Connie Smith

Honors Scholarship: Andrew
Hartke of Oregon received a
$700 scholarship. Recipients
must have been accepted into
the Owens Community Col-
lege Honors Program.

 
Spanish American Orga-

nization Scholarship: Angela
Lucio of Toledo and Perla
Ruiz-Santiago of Toledo each
received a $665 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least 12 credit hours each
semester, have achieved a
minimum 2.0 cumulative
GPA, be of Latino heritage
and reside in Lucas or Wood
counties.

 
Tall Timbers Foundation

Scholarship: Amanda Koebel
of Fostoria received a $1,000
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.5 cu-
mulative GPA. Individuals
must be a Findlay-area Cam-
pus student who is an em-
ployee or child of an employee
at the Tall Timbers Industrial
Center of Findlay.

 
Toledo Automobile Deal-

ers Association Scholarship:
Joseph Bella of Perrysburg,
Chad Blausey of Genoa and
Benjamin Smieszek of Toledo

each received a $1,100 schol-
arship. Recipients must be
enrolled in a minimum of six
credit hours each semester,
have achieved a minimum 2.4
cumulative GPA and be en-
rolled in the diesel or automo-
tive technology program.

 
Toledo Community Foun-

dation – Marsh Family Fund
Scholarship: Jeffrey Giesige
of Holgate, Erica Goldsmith
of Holland, Bethany
Jiamachello of Toledo,
Wendy Kidd of Tontogany,
Brittany Mihlbauer of
Perrysburg and Shelby Will-
iams of Findlay each received
a $400 scholarship. Recipi-
ents must be enrolled in at
least six credit hours each se-
mester and have achieved a
minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA.

Toledo Community Foun-
dation – George and Luella
Shoemaker Fund: Geraldine
Davis of Toledo, Karen
DiNardo of Toledo, Rose
DiNardo of Toledo, Britney
Gamboa of Toledo, Antoinette
Gary of Toledo, Autumn
Gedert of Monclova, Sue Keil
of Northwood, Nathaniel
Lewis of Toledo, Gili Oren of
Maumee, Stephany Pettaway
of Toledo, Amy Phillips of
Toledo, Rosunde Robinson
of Toledo, Eunice Russell of
Sylvania, Taylor Tye of
Perrysburg, Jennifer Vasko of
Toledo, Michelle Weber of
Toledo and Fanell Williams
of Toledo each received a
$500 scholarship. Recipients
must reside in the greater To-
ledo area of Lucas County and
contiguous communities,
have completed 12 credit hours
at Owens, be enrolled in at
least six credit hours each se-
mester, have achieved a mini-
mum 2.5 cumulative GPA and
be enrolled in a technology-
specific program.

 
UPS Scholarship: Telia

Dargartz of Findlay, Eliza-
beth DeAnda of Clay Center,
Jacalyn DeSelms of Curtice,
Alexandra Hill of
Pemberville, Renee Imbrock
of Hamler and Monica
Schalk of New Riegel each
received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must have com-
pleted 12 credit hours, be
enrolled in at least six credit
hours each semester and have
achieved a minimum 2.8 cu-
mulative GPA.

 
Bud Weaver Memorial

Scholarship: Jared Kurth of
Rossford received a $425
scholarship. Recipients must
be enrolled in at least 12
credit hours each semester
and have achieved a mini-
mum 3.0 cumulative GPA.
Preference is given to a stu-
dent who is a criminal justice
technology major.

 
Matthew D. Winckowski

Memorial Scholarship:
Danielle Jacobs of Oregon
received a $500 scholarship.
Recipients must be enrolled
in at least six credit hours
each semester, have achieved
a minimum 2.5 cumulative
GPA and be a graduating
senior from Clay High
School. Preference is given
to a student who is a commer-
cial art technology major.

 

Citizen groups are pick-
ing up the cause of an Ann
Arbor mother of three, hop-
ing to stop the deportation
of Lourdes Salazar
Bautista, who first came to
the U.S. from Mexico in
1997.

Mrs. Bautista was de-
tained for more than three
weeks by U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) in July 2010. A de-
portation hearing was to be
held Dec. 27, 2011, but she
won a temporary reprieve
just before the holidays.
ICE officials have decided
to “defer action” on her
deportation order, so, at
least temporarily, she can
remain in the United States
with her children.

Mrs. Bautista made an
emotional plea for assis-
tance in early December
before Ann Arbor City
Council, telling elected
officials through a transla-
tor that she was only al-
lowed to stay in the U.S.
because her husband was
deported. She stated ICE
was out to send her back to
Mexico, too, which would
leave her three children—
two daughters and a son,
ages 7, 9 and 13 —stranded
stateside.

About three dozen sup-
porters attended that coun-
cil meeting, many of them
carrying protest signs. Ac-
tivist groups and a commu-
nity-wide coalition are seek-
ing public awareness and the
help of local leaders to pre-
vent what they call the un-
necessary breakup of a fam-
ily. They have been gather-
ing signatures on a letter sent
to ICE director John Morton
to halt deportation proceed-
ings.

“In the last decade,
Lourdes started her own

cleaning business, pur-
chased her own home, and
paid property taxes. She has
also raised a family, and has
earned the respect of the Ann
Arbor community through
her regular participation in
her children’s public school
activities, and her contribu-
tions to St. Mary’s Student
Parish,” the letter states.

Friends and neighbors
describe her as a hard-work-
ing taxpayer who deserves
better for her children. Sup-
porters who have rallied to
her cause staged a rally and
prayer vigil in November at
the Catholic Church where
her family attends. Support-
ers also asked Washtenaw
County Board of Commis-
sioners to publicly commit
to her cause.

Supporters also believe
there is cause for concern with
other Latino families in
Northwest Ohio and South-
east Michigan, simply be-
cause of the region’s proxim-
ity to the Canadian border.
They maintain ICE is target-
ing undocumented immi-
grants near the border in the
name of homeland secu-
rity—whether they have a
criminal record or not.

The Washtenaw Inter-
faith Coalition for Immi-
grant Rights maintains that
President Barack Obama has
made it a public policy to
target criminals for deporta-
tion. However, the group
stated that more than half of
the 400,000 immigrants de-
ported in 2010 had no crimi-
nal record. Mrs. Bautista has
no criminal record, either.

“She has been working her
fingers to the bone weekdays
and weekends to pay her bills
and to earn enough to pay
the extraordinary legal fees
some of the lawyers in this
case have charged,” wrote

neighbor Linda Kurtz in a
recent letter to the editor
published in Ann Arbor.

President Obama an-
nounced last August that the
federal Dept. of Homeland
Security (DHS) would imple-
ment a policy of
“prosecutorial discretion” in
cases similar to the one fac-
ing Mrs. Bautista. Under
those new guidelines, the
Washtenaw Interfaith Coali-
tion for Immigrant Rights
advocates that she is not
“deemed a priority for re-
moval by DHS and merits a
favorable exercise of discre-
tion” in its letter to the ICE
director.

The group maintains it
has seen more than 300 calls
from immigrant families over
the past four years, many of
them involving detainment
or deportation issues which
could leave dependent chil-
dren in foster care, while their
parents are sent back to their
native country. Almost all of
those children are US-Ameri-
can citizens because they
were born on U.S. soil.

Mrs. Bautista, like many
other Latinos in this region,
is the daughter of migrant
farm workers.

A coalition of civil rights
groups, including the
Washtenaw Interfaith Coali-
tion for Immigrant Rights,
Social Work Allies for Immi-
grant Rights,
Dreamactivist.org, Alliance
for Immigrant Rights, Mi-
grant Immigrant Rights Ad-
vocacy, Immigrant Rights on
Campus, St Francis of Assisi
Parish, Michigan Immigra-
tion and Labor Law Associa-
tion, St. Mary Student Par-
ish, and others have taken up
Mrs. Bautista’s cause as part
of larger fight to reform the
immigration and deportation
system.

Those groups are part of
a coalition of faith, labor,
and grass-roots organiza-
tions known as Alliance for
Immigrants’ Rights and
Reform Michigan (AIR-
Michigan). The coalition
plans to get more involved
in a strong immigrant move-
ment to fight for the civil
and human rights of all im-
migrants to live united
with their families and with-
out fear.

Meantime, federal im-
migration officials also
have announced the cre-
ation of a toll-free tele-
phone hot line to ensure
that immigrants held by
local police are informed
of their rights. ICE officials
stated the toll-free number
(1-855-448-6903) will
field questions from detain-
ees held by state or local
law-enforcement agencies
“if they believe they may
be U.S. citizens or victims
of a crime,” according to
an ICE statement.

The hot line will be
staffed 24 hours a day,
seven days a week by ICE
personnel, with translation
services available in sev-
eral languages. As part of
the new initiative, ICE of-
ficials plan to issue a form
letter to all detainees ex-
plaining that ICE will as-
sume their custody within
48 hours, according to the
statement. Both translation
services and the form will
be available in Spanish.

“It also advises indi-
viduals that if ICE does not
take them into custody
within the 48 hours, they
should contact the police
agency or entity that is
holding them to inquire
about their release from
state or local custody,” the
statement said.

Register Now for Short-Term Spring
Semester Classes at LCCC
There is still time to register for short-term Spring Semester classes at Lorain County
Community College. Seats are available in eight-week and 10-week courses that
begin on or after Monday, March 12.

More than 200 sections of courses are offered in more than 40 subjects, ranging from
Early Childhood Education to manufacturing. Whether online or in traditional
classroom settings, these late-starting courses make it easy to fit affordable
education in to any schedule.

Register today for the best class selection. A full list of late-start classes can be
found at www.lorainccc.edu/latestart.

Registration may be completed over the phone by calling (440) 366-4067, (800) 995-
5222 extension 4032. Registration can also be completed in person at LCCC’s
Enrollment Services office on the first floor of the Bass Library/Community Resource
Center.

Registration may also be completed in person at any of the LCCC Outreach Centers:  
• LCCC Wellington Center, 151 Commerce Drive, Wellington

• LCCC Learning Center at St. Joseph Community Center, 205 W. 20th Street,
Suite M590, Lorain

• Lorain County Growth Partnership Learning Center in the Lorain County
Administration Building, located at the corner of 3rd Street and Middle Avenue in
Elyria

• Midpoint Campus Center, 50 Pearl Road, Suite 300, Brunswick.

Campaign underway to stop deportation of Latina mom
By Kevin Milliken for La Prensa

Happy
Birthday

Jan. 4

MICK
PEARCE

Happy
Birthday

Jan. 4

JOHNNY
MOLINA

Happy
Belated
Birthday

Dec. 30

JAMES
MONTANO
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ELECTRICAL
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

 ~
INSIDE/COMMERCIAL,

TELECOMMUNICATIONS and
RESIDENTIAL

(Men & Women)

As of January 1, 2012 The Toledo Electrical Joint
Apprenticeship and Training Committee will change
the application acceptance times to:  Monday through
Friday from 8:30am until 4:00pm. AND the 1st Mon-
day of every month applications will be accepted
until 6:00pm (applicants are requested to arrive by
5:30pm).

YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON AND SUBMIT
A $20.00 APPLICATION FEE (payable by personal
check, money order, MasterCard or Visa (no cash,
please).

Applications are taken at:
803 Lime City Rd.

Rossford, OH 43460
The following documentation is required to qualify

for the apprenticeship:
• Copy of Birth Certificate (you must be 17 to

apply)
• Official copy of High School Transcript.

(cannot hand deliver)
• Copy of GED if not a HS graduate (in addition

to your transcript).
• Proof of successful completion of one (1) credit

of Algebra.

Recruitment, selection, employment and training
of apprentices is done without discrimination due to
race, religion, color, national origin or gender.

Director, First Year Programs

Owens Community College is a public, state-
assisted, two-year institution of higher education.
We are seeking applicants for a Director, First Year
Programs (Toledo Campus).  The Director of First
Year Programs reports to the Associate Vice Pro-
vost of Academic Services and Retention and is
responsible for leading and supporting the functions
and activities for the First Year Programs. He/She
will direct the First Year activities that promote a
student centered learning environment that fosters
student success.  He/She will be responsible for the
development and implementation of programs and
services related to New Student Orientation (NSO)
and First Year Programs, including retention consult-
ing, student progress and early-alert reporting, on-
line and face-to-face orientation, student success
courses and First Year Experience workshops /
courses. The Director provides leadership for the
tracking and management of the department website
and assessment.   The Director will be actively
involved in division and department committee meet-
ings.  The Director will also provide leadership for the
First Year Experience Advisory Committee. Quali-
fied applicants must possess the following quali-
fications and must demonstrate in application
material how qualifications are met.  Required:
Master’s degree required in higher education admin-
istration, counseling, educational leadership, stu-
dent personnel, psychology, communications, or
related field.  1-2 years of administrative experience
in a College or University setting.  1-2 years of
experience in program development.  1-2 years of
experience in student advising and/student orienta-
tion.  1-2 years of experience in assessment and
evaluation.  1-2 years of experience working with
professional development of college faculty in a
classroom or workshop environment.  Starting sal-
ary is $45,030 - $53,546.   Applications without
salary history completed will not be considered.
Completed application materials include appli-
cation, cover letter, resume and scanned copies
of transcripts required.    To complete an Owens
Community College application go to https://
jobs.owens.edu.

Owens Community College is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Coastal Resources Advisory Coun-
cil seeks new members to Fill Vacan-

cies

Huron, OH: The Ohio Department of Natural
Resources (ODNR), Office of Coastal Manage-
ment has announced that it is accepting applica-
tions for vacancies on the Coastal Resources
Advisory Council. The council consists of 19
members ranging in background from engineers,
developers, realtors, researchers, conservation-
ists, shoreline property owners, dive enthusiasts,
public officials and others with an interest in Lake
Erie.

The mission of the council is to advise the
director of ODNR on the Ohio Coastal Manage-
ment Program and to promote, protect, enhance
and encourage the wise use of Lake Erie’s coastal
resources.

Interested applicants should contact the ODNR
Office of Coastal Management at 419-626-7980
or visit www.ohiodnr.com/coastal and select the
logo link for the Coastal Resources Advisory
Council (http://www.ohiodnr.com/LakeErie/
CRAC/tabid/9307/Default.aspx ). Once on the
council’s webpage, applicants should select the
“Apply for Council” link, then download and com-
plete the necessary forms.   

The council meets quarterly at locations along
Lake Erie, offering the public an opportunity to
learn about important lake-related topics, as well
as offer ideas and concerns relative to lake
issues. The next Coastal Resources Advisory
Council meeting is 10 a.m. Thursday, February 9
at the:

ODNR Division of Wildlife Old Woman Creek
National Estuarine Research Reserve

2514 Cleveland Road East
Huron, Ohio

An agenda will be posted on the Web site prior
to the meeting.

The ODNR ensures a balance between wise
use and protection of our natural resources for the
benefit of all. Visit the ODNR Web site at
www.ohiodnr.com. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Toledo-Lucas County Convention Center and
Visitors Bureau, Inc. (the CVB) requests proposals
from qualified foodservice contractors to provide
food/beverage services for the Seagate Centre and
Huntington Center facilities. Proposals must be re-
ceived at the offices of M. Bridgette A. Kabat, Chief
of Staff, Board of Lucas County Commissioners,
One Government Center, suite 800, Toledo, Ohio
43604 to the attention of Ms. Bridgette Kabat no later
than 5:00 pm (Eastern Standard Time), Tuesday,
January 31, 2012. Information in printed form setting
forth submittal requirements may be viewed at the
same office, obtained by calling 419-213-4545 or
download by going to the site; http://
www.co.lucas.oh.us/bids.asp.

There is a mandatory pre-bid meeting at the
SeaGate Convention Center, Room 102, 401 Jefferson
Avenue, Toledo, OH 43604 at 9:00 AM (Eastern
Standard Time), January 10, 2012.

Prior to 5:00 P.M., (Eastern Standard Time),
January 31, 2012, each bid upon submission must be
stamped for the time and date and received in the
Lucas County Commissioner’s office, Receptionist
Area, One Government Center, Suite 800, Toledo,
Ohio 43604.  Each bid shall contain the full name of
each person submitting the bid and the name of every
person or company interested in same.  A bond, cash
or a certified or cashier’s check payable to the CVB
in the amount of Twenty Five Thousand ($25,000) will
be required to guarantee the execution of the Con-
tract Agreement (the Bid Bond) and shall be submit-
ted with each proposal.  The Contractor shall also
deliver to the CVB, at the CVB’s address referenced
herin hereof, within seven (7) days after the
Contractor’s execution of this Contract, as a perfor-
mance guarantee, Five Hundred Thousand dollars
($500,000).

This advertisement does not constitute any offer
on the part of the CVB rather it is placed only in order
to solicit proposals. The CVB reserves the right to
reject any and all proposals.

This notice is posted at http://
www.co.lucas.oh.us/bids.asp

By order of the Board of County Commissioners,
Lucas County, Ohio.

Pete Gerken - President
Tina Skeldon Wozniak– Commissioner
Carol Contrada - Commissioner

Rescue, Inc. Director of Finance for Mental
Health Agency. Responsible for supervision of
agency’s financial activities and staff, including plan-
ning and budgeting. Bachelor’s degree in Accounting
required, MBA, CMA or CPA preferred. Minimum five
years experience in financial management. Attrac-
tive salary/benefits. Respond to HR Manager, Res-
cue Inc., 3350 Collingwood Blvd. Toledo, OH 43610
or e-mail résumé to bcase@rescuemhs.com. EEO.

 

DEPUTY REGISTRARS NOW
ACCEPTING REINSTATEMENT FEES

Ohio: Beginning January 3, 2012, there will be
179 Bureau of Motor Vehicle Deputy Registrar
locations accepting payment of reinstatement fees.

 
Previously, reinstatement fee payments were

only accepted in person at the seven Regional
Service Centers statewide. Any documentation
that may also be required for reinstatement of
driving privileges can also be provided at the
Deputy Registrar. These documents will be for-
warded to a Reinstatement Office for processing.
There will be a service fee of $10.00 charged by the
Deputy Registrar for the collection of reinstate-
ment fees.

 
While the payment can be accepted at a Deputy

Registrar and will be posted immediately, all other
reinstatement requirements such as court appear-
ances, clearing suspensions in other states, com-
munity service or filing of proof of insurance must
also be completed before the BMV can restore full
driving privileges.

 
Customers should not expect to be reinstated

immediately after paying reinstatement fees at a
Deputy Registrar location. Additional processing
may need to take place before driving privileges
are reinstated.  

 
Customers are reminded that mail-in, telephone

and online payments are still available as addi-
tional services.

Centennial Day Marks
Historic Milestone

When it was established in 1901, the Toledo
Museum of Art consisted of two rented rooms in
the Gardner Building in downtown Toledo. The
Museum’s initial landmark building, known and
beloved for its Greek Ionic columns, opened to
the public at 2445 Monroe Street for the first
time on Jan. 17, 1912. The Museum is marking
this 100th anniversary by collecting memories
of the building’s past and inviting area residents
to a Centennial Day ceremony at 1 p.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 17. Free refreshments will be served at
the event, and the 100th Museum visitor that day
will receive a prize package.



SANCHEZ
ROOFING

Preventive maint;
roof repairs; rubber
roofing; re-roof
shingles; 25 years exp;
roof coatings; roof
leaks; se habla
español.

Call Pete Sánchez
419-787-9612!

Need
Housekeepers

for
Cleveland

Area hotels/
offices,

440.887.0916

HELP
WANTED!
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Real Estate

COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

FOR SALE
In Downtown
Toledo near
courthouse.

3 levels.
For More

Information
CALL

419-870-6565

Housing
Cleaning
Service

216-832-1437
Contact  Luis:

•  Residential
• Commercial
• Serving East &

 West Cleveland

For Sale for $4,920
Duplex 2 Bedrooms each unit, corner lot. 

2400' x 4000' lot  
Quit Claim deed; call Stewart

800-227-2643

Close to the university, shopping mall,
downtown area, and I-75; this is a great

location; tenant just moved out. 

736 Boalt, Toledo, Ohio.
Appraisal available.

Holas todos:  please save the date of
January 7th 2012 at 6p for our 3 Kings
Day celebration. Invitation will soon

follow with more details—Gracias, Club
Taino, Maria González, 419-385-1150.

Place your Classified
in La Prensa

CALL TODAY!
(419) 870-6565

2742 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO

800-233-0142
419-534-2074

SUPPLIERS OF
MEXICAN FOOD

PRODUCTS

INVITATION 

 
The Hispanic Ministries Office 

of the Diocese of Toledo  

in coordination with  

Owens Community College  

invite you to participate in the English classes program.  

The classes will be held at SS. Peter & Paul Parish Hall, 

736 South St. Clair Street, Toledo. 

 

Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30 p.m.  to 8:00 p.m. 

The classes begin January 10, 2012. 

Free! 

 

Also Citizenship Orientation 

 

“This is part of 

our progress in 

this Country”  
 

 

For more information please contact: 

Deacon José Garcia 

Hispanic Ministries Office 

Diocese of Toledo 

(419) 244-6711 ext. 504  

Celebration of Life Cancer Benefit for
Saul Flores

Saturday, January 7, 2012, 4PM to Midnight
at the VFW, 212 W. 2nd St.,

Ottawa, Ohio

Tejano Band = Harmonia Tejano

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY
1820 EAST 28TH STREET

LORAIN, OHIO 44055
PHONE 440-277-7375

PRES.-JOEL ARREDONDO
VICE-PRES.-DAVID FLORES

TREAS.-RITA GARCIA

December 28, 2011

Friends of the Mexican Community,

The Mexican Mutual Society of Lorain will sponsor
the 15th Annual Cinco de Mayo Parade and day of
celebration on May 5, 2012. Following the parade, there
will be music, cold beverages and a variety of Mexican
cuisine will be available for your purchase. At 6:00 pm
we will crown the Society’s Little Cinco De Mayo
Queen. Right after, Alma de Mexico Dance Troupe will
perform a Mexican Cultural Dance Program. There will
be music, dancing, games for the children, the big screen
TV, and food all evening.

The Cinco de Mayo, or fifth of May, commemorates
the 1862 Battle of Puebla, Mexico, between the Mexi-
can Army and a veteran French Army. The outnumbered
Mexican Army defeated the heavily-armed and power-
ful French Army. The victory inspired the young nation
and built up their hope and morale, in their continued
fight for world independence.

The Mexican Mutual Society invites all community
groups, organizations, bands, school groups, businesses,
political and military organizations, one and all, to
participate and celebrate with us in the parade  by
walking, marching, entering a vehicle or a float.  Call
440-288-0144 for more information or to register for
the parade.

Thanking you in advance,

David Flores, Vice-President
Parade and Program Booklet Chairman
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DETROIT SALES: 313-729-4435



Como padre, desempeñas un papel vital en la educación de tu hijo. Ayudar a 

tu hijo a aprender puede ser desafiante porque la educación ha cambiado. La 

tecnología, los métodos de enseñanza, incluso los estándares alimenticios son 

todos diferentes.

El Distrito Escolar Metropolitano de Cleveland desea asistir a los padres y 

cuidadores de niños confiriéndole poder a través de nuestra nueva Universidad 

Para Padres, porque cuando los padres se involucran, los estudiantes tienen 

éxito, las escuelas se superan y las comunidades prosperan.

La Universidad Para Padres del Distrito  está disponible 
solamente para los padres y cuidadores de niños del Distrito.

La Universidad Para Padres del Distrito - 
ofrece valiosos talleres sobre los temas  
que los padres más piden:

  computación básica para el padre y su hijo 
 la importancia de la lectura en el hogar 

 una sociedad con la escuela de su hijo 

  preparación para el colegio, ayuda financiera

 aprender a cocinar comidas nutritivas 

GRATIS
 Cena para toda la familia  

 Actividades recreativas para niños 

 Rifas de regalos

Las clases se ofrecen en ocho escuelas en los lados este y oeste: 
Escuela Secundaria Collinwood 

Escuela Secundaria East Technical

Escuela Secundaria James F. Rhodes 

Escuela Secundaria John Adams 

Escuela Secundaria John F. Kennedy 

Escuela Secundaria John Marshall 

Escuela Secundaria Lincoln-West 

Escuela Primaria Sunbeam K-8 

Sesión de Invierno: 9 de enero al 1 de marzo, 2012  
Regístrate Ahora. Algunas clases tienen cupo limitado. 

La registración es requisito para los talleres una semana antes de la primera sesión de clase.

Para más información, contacte La Oficina de Compromiso Familiar y Comunitario (F.A.C.E.) al  
216.858.0117 

En sociedad con el Instituto de Liderazgo de Vecindarios.
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L. HOLLINGWORTH
SCHOOL FOR THE TALENTED AND GIFTED

A SPIRIT OF 
     EXCELLENCE

AND EXPECTATIONS
For a personalized tour, please call Paula at 419-705-3411.  

Free registration packet available online at www.hollingworthschool.com.

824 Sixth Street, Toledo, OH 43605

For Grades K-7 • Fall 2011
• Accelerated Academic Program & Curriculum

• Exceptional Academic Support

• Supportive Learning Environment

• Dress Code & Small Class Sizes

• Full Day Kindergarten

• Extra Curricular Activities  
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To learn more about Buckeye, call us toll-free at 1-866-246-4358 

or visit us online at bchpohio.com

Buckeye Offers:

Unlimited visits to your Primary Care Provider (PCP).

No referrals needed for Specialists visits.

Expanded vision coverage (more than fee-for-service).

Expanded dental coverage (more than fee-for service).

Personalized Wellness Programs--some that 

  include cash on a pre-paid debit card for taking part.

BuckeyeJoin         
If you are eligible for Healthy Start, 

Healthy Families Medicaid, you can select 

Buckeye Community Health Plan. 

Advertise with La Prensa (419) 870-6565

Offer good for Church’s Chicken at

2124 Franklin Avenue

Toledo, Ohio

 

Club Taino Puertorriqueño 
16Th Annual Three Kings Day Celebration and Fund Raiser 

 

Saturday, January 7, 2012 
L’Ambiance Banquet Hall 

5237 Renwyck Drive, Toledo, OH 43615 
(Off Reynolds Rd. near Hill Ave.) 

 
Dinner:  6:00  p.m. 

 
Sammy De Leon Orchestra 

(Salsa Band) 
 

Tickets in Advance $25 ($30 at door) 
Table of 10 for $230 (Reserved) 

Students 12 to 17 $10.00 (with adult) 
 

Children under 11 *free* (gift giving) 
  R.S.V.P. Child’s age ___ Female/Male 

 

For RSVP - more information or donations call Maria at 419-385-1150 
       

Cash Bar!  
Cash Bar!


